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ponderous aphorism. Tliene

I promisee social results 
portant.

The mystery of the nge is heredity. Old as 
it ia, it h only just beginning to bn Hclontill- 
cally questioned. Sumebuily^in every gen
eration, has run up against*  ite phenom
ena. rubl?M the bruise a little, wondered 
over ij/for a time, and then relieved him- 
self with a ; ....... T;.......
riddles have constituted the hlstorv and 
literiJjire of heredity, up to the last few 
years.

Ills true, as one writer says, that there 
has been an unreasoning obedience to this 
influence In the political and social struc
ture of all the historical civilizations. It is 
curious to observe, however, that as pro- 
8res9 is being .made towards intellectual 
reedotu, this influence has gradually weak- 

emM; and, at tho same time, the disposition 
to question ite phenomena and scientifically 
trace their causes, Is just awakening. There 
la probably no subject where tho demand 
for scientific Investigation and analysis is 
more Dressing, and 
more direct and Inn

Our respected.'grandfalhers, remote and 
.proximate, haff a way of treating social 
questions which was consp<lous rather'for 
simplicity than method. The record of the 
last century, however, Is rich in postula
tion of philnsophlwi of history; tho treat- 

. ment of society, historically, as a continu_- 
ous and complex mechanism; the colloca" 
tlon and analysis of its phenomena, the 
scientific study of .Its results. It Is strange 
that during thin same period the fact has 
beqn almost wholly ignored that the lives of 
the individual members of this society are 
no more separate entities, to be treated, 
concretely and generically, than uro the 
different stages of a national life.

We have dosed the social Invalid as If so
cial diseases were individually sporadic. 
Instead of hereditarily epidemic. We seem 
to_hajqst waking to the-consciousness that, 
pe'rhai>s>lodivl(lip«Hty may haye. a history, 
and a phlkfcephy of history. aA well as na
tionality; that individuals are but links 
ifi a chain, one end of which is in a remote 
at, and the other dangling Into a very in- 

llnct and proWematical future. Bo new 
is this investigation, and sp striking are 
Some of - the results, that a good many ot 
our philosophers are, perhaps, a little daz
zled. There seems to be a tendency lust 
now to hang up causes, and, along 

. *with  them, responsibility, on convenient 
hooks in the ancestral tree; a social con
venience which Is eminently safe for the 
ueneratlon at hand, but somewhat ungrate
ful to the one which has just passed .off the 
stage, inasmuch as this doctrine of social 
vicariousness is only applied, practically, 
to responsibility for bad acte. Thertf seems 

4a be a general willingness to shoulder all 
rMppnsIblllty for the gpod-onee. Along 
with this, the idea'is prevalent amqng 
many thinking people that education, to be 
effective, must be along the same line with 

■’ the heredity; must be regarded simply as 
. the instrument with-which to develop the 

inherited tendenoy. A recent writer says 
that when the attempted education of an 
Individual is'In a direction ‘totally unlike 
that of hla ancestors, it can not take root, 
and he citea the experience of Christian 
missionaries, who, he says, can not make’ 
any deep Impression upon the pagan mind, 
because the lnculcatlfin of the doctrine» 
they teach would require radical displace
ment of inherited habits ot thought. &ls 
almost impossible, he says, to replace in hi® t- 
ed instincts with personally acquired,r$i- 
vlctlons. v

The Idea seems to be, that the culture of 
the first generation is only a thin varnlsb, 
transparent to most people, and liable to 
crack off at every social corner. Dr. Holmes 
expresses It when he say

"Hit all lb« pvalM of tho m 
Can amooUi tho ronxhnooo ojj 
Hlch, bonofod, Ull^, ho b<p 

’ By Ulla om mark—ho • ovko

lahad town 
in barnyanl clown.
■ hla me*  
id.tohUfM«.'*'-

It is undoubtedly true, h’s*»,  that there is 
a survival of iiKde.'is and ridiculous habUs 
and Biiperfltillim.*»  in nianv |mn»|>Ih of wide 
intelligence, and for which, it called to ac
count, they can give no reason; a« reptiles I 
now living on land carry alxrnt with them 
the remnants of organa once usyd by their 
ancestors In riqimllo life.

Madam De Htahl. when asked if shn be
lieved in ghosts, said: "Not but 1 am afraid 
of them.”

It Is claimed that In a Rqiiare light be
tween heredity and education, education 
must g.» to the wall. On the other hand, 
some of the advocates of education jillnw 
no place to heredity. They regard the InT- 
nrtin embryo like a.piece of perfectly whltd 
paper; or, li they (Ind it obscured by a few. 
ancestral niAtks, they carefully ml» them 
off before pri»eveding to eketdi their pet 
educational schemh. A boy or girl Is tothem 
a sort of empty Intellectual vessel, whoso 
c/pacity they can measure and grade off. 
like an apothecary's graduating glass; or. if 
his surface/raro a liuleomique tliev can get 
the «diedmo by shaking him up with a me
chanical ekamination, as you would Hhakea 
black iMittlv at your ear to ilnd liow full it 
is. B**t  week these extremes there are a 
a good many intelligent pwrplo. watching 
tlm development of this interesting tight 
betweeiTiTm advocates of heredity'and edu
cation. To sketch the present status ot 
this tight, and |H*rhaps  hazard a few con
clusions, Is (as nearly us I tan put’it) the 
object of ’his paper.

In the lirat place I will glance briefly at 
the present phase of the doctrine of hered
ity /psychological). Tim most i»relvntlous 
work on this subject Is that of Ribdt. As I 
have had occasion to say tejfore to this so- 
cietv, 1 think jtibot has mimed U*>  much 
for henslity in tlds Ik»Ik. lie claims for it 
Ah influence which dominates all others, 
and assumes broad rules to be established 
on meagrd bases.

Hut his work I*  the most comprehensive 
(hit has appeared mid Is a very rr.terrotlng 
one. Indeed, scarcely any where else Is 
there an atlempt at analysis or systematic 
poatul at Ion of the doctrine. Klbot laysdown 
four Jaws of hereditary descent: .

’1. Direct heredity; tho rasemblanco of 
children to their parents. He makes sub
classes under this head, viz.: a clUM may 
resemble both parents, or only one; again, 
the resemblance maybe in4he same sex. 
non. like father, and daughter like mother, 
cr crosswlsb>.

2. Heversional heredity, or atlvlsm; a 
hiatus In the direct descent; resemblance 
of the child to a grand parent, or ancestor 
more remote.

3. Coflateral heredity; resemblance of 
the child to an unclMjw some other relative 
not in thodirect line.

4. Premarital heredity; resemblance
of a child by ASOOOiid husband to the first 
husband. - , *

To llireo Mr. Cook claims to add three 
other laws, namely: I

5. Co-equal heredity; tho law by which, 
In the large average, tho m/tnbersof the 
two sexes are preserved in substantial 
equality.
.0. Pre-natal heredity; when influences 

which have atfocted tho mother,-us such, 
liave affected tho life of tho off-spring.

1 Initial heredity; tyoJnflueBce on the 
oTT-spring of temporary Bloods of the pa
rents when they become such.
, There Is nothing original, however, In 
these added “laws"of Mr. Cook, .flbot dis
cusses all those phases of heredlty.wlthout, 
however, dignifying them with the name 
of "laws”

Mr. Frkncls (lalton, In his book, Hered
itary Genius, ’tabulates and analyzes the 
biographies of most of the Illustrious ntenof 
England-about 1,000. Hlji conclusion Is, 
substantially, that a majority of thom\jiave 
had illustrious kinsmen, and tliat It Is more 
probable than otherwise that lilustrloV 
men wilPhae Illustrious descendants. 
There is consraerable late literature on this 
subject, mostly, however, mere narration 
of Instances Of herexITtary descent. z

In disease, it Is stated by Dr. M^udsUy 
and other distinguished medical writers, 
tb<at not only are many forms of disease 
hereditary, in all ways, direct and col
lateral. mentioned In the laws of Ribot, but 
that unsold mental conditions descend in. 
the same ways; and that nervous discuses 
InXhe ancestors become Insanity in ite va
rious forms, In tpe descendants, eto.

Prof. Moreau estimates that nine-tenths 
of all cases of Insanity are hereditary. 
Maudsiey, Esqulro) and others put it-at 
over one-third. As to crimd there is evi
dence tending to show that Abe criminal 
tendency or habit Is as hereditary as any 
other habit, or mental conditionX. *-

Maudsley, Lucas and others say there is 
a distinct criminal class in all large tities, 
composed of whole families, -In .1“ 
the criminality Is Inherited, and foil 
as a profession by generation after 
eratlon. ’ Dr. Bruce Thompson, in his 
on The Hereditary Nature of Crim< 
collected a large n amber of Instances < 
parent heredity of the criminal hablL 
found 60 families represented by 1097i 
bers in one prison.

As to paupers, it is claimed also 
pauper habit, the habit of begging i 
s Is ting on charity, is hereditary. 1 
of Margret Jukre, the New Yoi 

tthe
tub- _____________

_ ------ X influenca of eduonllon. in
of Margret Jukes, the New York pauper, separated from the joint Inf 
who, according to the investigations of Dr. 
Dugsdalewas the fountain head of a prog
eny of aeveraLhuDdred paupers and crimi
nals. la a famfllar one. A report-on the edc 
uoatton of pauper children In England, by 
one of the superintendents, saysWo have

. A

seen three genet.ttions «»f paupers (father, 
Ron and grand son) with tlidr «^qtecllvo 
fumillM ;»ttheir heeli; trooping to tlieover- 
seer everyBRurday for their week's allow
ance.* ’ Hull another, and Inter »»nr...« 
"In many unlonN the same .fauitlv uani«*s  
of-paupers continue f»>r a cvntniy in the 
ratebooks, l'.iuberlsin h an luu-ditaiy 
(lioease. There h a p.uip'Y Hui."

That tin*  ii-fl'iriiceof hvredity over human 
life In vnorinoui, mMst bn idniitted It la 
possibh’ that when Ite dan» ar» t laid lied 
there will l»o found only a small.margin of 
¿nental or physical activity whollv outetde 
its grasp. As far as yqt (»b—i vp.I, i.ow«-v--r. ' 
I bellcvo there is an Infinence, into the 
methods of which we ’hnvo much more in 
sight, nipl over which wo have niueli more 
c«»ntrol—wlrch dominatrN heredity -v«z.: 
education; in which term I include not 
alone school education, but all the control
lable InllncncvH after birth. And In the 
first place, thia matter of beredity is almost 
Wholly undeveloped. No’, a single law of 
Ita action is vet ^ascertained. What are 
these lawn whlclk Ribot and others lay 
down? Have Cher given any formula or 
mode of preppthrn» by which a resemblance 
to an uncle, lor Inst nice, or a iHamltepff-T;- 
may Ik» pnxluccd? Tho*  roinbln »twi of an-, 
çestonrwlilch will produce ugivenite-udtin 
the mutter of descend int«. ha*  n • lX<ii as. 
Ctrlamed in a single Instance They nave 
lint even traced in effect back tolls c iu«e. 
.Nothing like a •'law’"has been est.itdishod. 
They mean »imply tint Hpt«’ have hèen 
sonii» Instances In which these different 
kinds of resemblances havs ’h-cii observed. 
Eveiy now resemblance oh^ved will make 
a new law. <

Whether the next child In a family will 
be a case of “atlvlsm." or "collateral hered 
ity," or will enact n now’ "law,’’ Is ai bare a 
problem to Ribot or (look »3 to you apd 
I. .CeilnUih’ the most that can l»e elaime I 
from any data they give, is whnl Gallon 
claimr*!.  That educatlou, ¡mwrtn., lias a 
direct, Npvoitie and conlrolla> influence 
over nniuiAl life. Is uri Bstablhiied fact. 
The fact that there are sviterdS t»y which 
the influences arising after birth are so 
directed ns to fashion individual lives into 
permanent and pre-detertnined directions, 
IH ho well ascertained that life failures are 
conspicuous and prove tt e law. True, this 
alone does not bear directly on the relative 
Ntrength of heredity and education. Tho 
fact that wo know education more, and can 
control It belter, does »jot prove that the 
yet comparatively secret influence of tiered-" 
ity 1« not equally as strong. - But It does 
show that, in tho present development of 
both, our practical concern is largely muie 
with education, of whoso methods and ca
pabilities we do know something, than 
with that occult element of which wo 
know,{«nd perhape can know, Ajeijtiflcally, 
nothing. But farther than ibis, ns power
ful as heredity undoubtedly is, them is, I 
think, ample evidenc^uAl in the great 
majoriiyTif caw» It Is cffhtrolled by educa
tion. It Is probably true that the education 
of one generation will not obliterate the 
results of the combined education and 
heredity of several preceding generations; 
but, In the large proportion of 
stantlal and essential chaiig-ZT 
—Intellectual and moral—may 
which will become radicar in 
generations. \

There is ono Important poln) 
tlon with the Instances of Inherited talent 
cited by the advocates of heredity, which 
they do not seem to regard, viz : the su
perior training to which thç children of tal
ented parents are almost universally sub
jected. The .results In these cases—if fav
orable— are5HI attributed to Inherited tal
ents. Noauubt a Irfrge proportion of them - 
(who knows that It is not the largest pro
portion!) are due to the training. Tiffs 
coirelderallon ls especially applicable to Mr. 
Galton's expérimente. Although hesays the, 
largest proportion of his cor res pon dente 
bad "Innate’' hereditary aptitudes—examina
tion of the reporte of Umae whtf-had emi
nent ancestors, shows that they iuuj special 
encouragement or were placed early under 
peculiar influences for developing the 
special talent for which tho descendante al
so became eminent.

It appears also In bls later book, English 
Men or 8clenoe,that two-thirds of his corre
spondents bad lite advantages of a universi
ty education. It is true lie says the leading 
sclentlflo men bavb usually taken mediocre 
degrees at the universities-except math
ematicians. But the reason for this Is ob
vious. The English os well as American' 
curriculum has been classical and literary, 
rather than scientific. '

Mr. Galton says, tn another connection, 
that when the present leading man of sci
ence were boys, edudatlon was conducted In 
the interests of tho clergy, and was strongly 
opposed to science. Pat one or the links in 
the illustrious chain of -A lamse« on to a 
small frontier farm In bls early youth, and 
run a generation or two of the stock through 
the ordinary education of that life, and 
then oompare results wlùi the old records 
down at Quincy—H you wlah to fairly test 
the questlou of the relative influence of 
education and heredity. I

No considerable experiment has been 
mades^bat I am aware or, as to the daflnlte 
a.a i'z.sr rjofg^rurwillly
separated from the joint Influence of/MrecL 
ity. There is much evidence, boàiver, of 
the Influence of éducation, of the ndtafe of 
Chat adduced In support of beredtcAV

Mr. ThMng, In a book recently published 
on "American Colleges," gives some statis
tics (not for that purpose, however), which 

LPgStVl, SUb-
I^KtlkfdCter

Imi made., 
succeeding '

In connec-

iwem to bear on tins question; In the matter 
of mere Mchool education. He savs that the 
prevalent opinion tha’.’inorrv»f high schol
arship hi Ike ech'Mils do no’-il»tain distinc
tion in prote^lonal Iifo. 1« iiol troe. lie 

‘R«ys-a luge majority of the men. who have 
become dlitlugnhhed In this country, and 
who were graduates, were aeh»d «ri of hiuh 
rank pi (••»lte<’e. E.oir il/lhs of the gra<lu 
Ht«-s of Harvard during the llrstdialf of tlifs 
centurv.^jyh"» have gained r«*uowii,  ranked 
In the Hr«' qu trier of their clan; and two- 
filths in the first sixth or eighth (I’ll« fir«t 
ten i-holara in a class of 50 or rtO usually 
furnished more men of distinction lhan ttie 
D’h-r 10 or r,o of the clan ) At Vale, nine- 
tenth i of all tlieg'radii ites hotWeen tell*  ami 
l.Vo who afterwards became distinguished 
were firskor among th-firs« scholars of the 
class to which they lielonged. At At“ 
the twenl’v flv« most dis’ingulshe.
who graduated between 18'32 and 1850. kero, 
with one or two »-xcep'ioiM. excellent s' 
ars 7"" - • - -
doln are to the s «me off ■!«..

i\ho>- 
Tht*  record*  ‘¡if D iiim-nii’i «nd H»w- 

11*1  H IV, 111 it 
most ot (»ur .college preKld-nts-aml disthig- 
uhhp.| prt»f«*esors  were flr*t  distinguished 

. a*  flclml.m in III« *ch*>'»li.  In literature, 
,Mi«7u(»<t ( «•'jrbiAto l of our hl.4torlniH.ess ly- 
Isl*  arid p-ietn had first gained honor.« m 
HcRitfars—‘kincFutt. Palfrey. Everett, Em- 
••rson. I. »ngfell »* ’. Riplev und llolilies.

AmongdKtlngiilslit*dclergymen  wh »hail 
won distinction m schol.us.are named Phil- 
Ilin Bi't'ik.«, Frolluijgii oil, D lotora Storrs, 
llnnlinglon. Bn I lington, Bellows and O 
g.hwl, Beecher whs an except Ion. Among ttu*  
lawyers mentioned tn the satne connection 
are, Choate (one «1 t hire in a hundred years 
who i/r!td»mle»i,Ml D »rtmouth with a perte *t  
marfk). Webster. Unase, (hislhng, Siimner, 
D.inii.the Hoars.Ilillar*!,Winthrop,  DeVene, 
Evarts, Curtis, Fessenitea, Marsh.

It limy be said that high scholarship Is 
not necessarily the pro loci of atudy.or dis
cipline; it may result from inherited 
geniU3; w hich makes tho Nebular disting
uished as Wr-ll As tXe man. But It appears 
that tho hlghe.it rank In collego Is seldom 
gaine.1 by men of genius; such men out 
strip their fe’luws usually In but one direc
tion; Abd it is oflvrf the expense of other 
directions- Their a-eflW eoholenhtp Is 
usually low. It it'ppe.ifs 1») be thod« "whose 
only claim to genius Is their powqfr to study 
ten or twelve hours a day,'' who gain dis, 
tinctlon in the hcIiooIn, as also, in afterlife. 
Mental discipline, first the lnstrument,then 
the foundation and habit, is the real, power 
which wields the intellectual sceptre. Mr. 
Th wing says that to the highest schol
arship 'belong that mental discipline and 
those stores of acquired- knowledge ’Milch 
are the foundation stones of the temple of 
i.istinctlon.” and that the student "who 

alls to receive In college the knowledge 
and the discipline of the highest scholar
ship, is usually obliged to supply the con- 
sequent diflcleucy by additional study," If 
he expects distinguished success.

Macaulay finds similar results upon ex
amination of the record*  of tho English 
Universities. Hu says, substantially, that 
there never war a fact more throughly 
proved than that men who have made In
dustrious usouf thudisclpllne of thoschools 
in their youth and dlstlng'ulshed themselves 
ns scholars, nearly always keep, till the end 
of their Ilves, the "start which thev have 
gained. And he refers to the calenders of 
Cambridge and Oxford for a hundred years 
to substantiate his statement. He savs these 
are the men who rule the world.

The influence qf education on crime and 
pauperism is no less clearly -proved. Many 
—Including llerl»ert Spencer-^clalm^thwL 
school education has no tendency to prevent 
or cure crime. The writer of an article on 
’•Useful Education” In a repent number-of 
the Pulylfchnic Htvltw, says that property 
Is more secure in Italy, wlt/i its millions of 
Illiterates, thau In Mawac hose Its, with' 

• mH ite schools. .And 'he gives numerous 
statistics /is to tho 1 Jrge proportion of the 
Inmates of prisons who have attended 
school. Others cite the large number of 
educated and apparently well-bred people 
who have recently been found guilty of 
crimes.

A gixxl acai has boon said on- both sides 
of this question. J do nlit propose to stop 
to discuss It .here I will simply sav, it 
seems to me unquestionable lh*t  the direct 
aency of th/accumqlatlon of knowledge 

ie resulte'of human experience, and of 
persistent mental discipline, is to prevent 
the individual from committing crimes 
There are many facte also to prove thaktheV 
do this. 1 will not take time to cite them, 
however, because mv proposition In this 
connection is ai well sustained by Indus
trial education. That this kind of ednea 
tion Is making visible havoc on inherited 
crime—and at the fountain head of it—the 
records are unmistakable. Witness the 
ragged-schools, and Industrial and reform 
schools of Engjand, and the children's, aid 
societies, and industrial rfnd reform schools 
in this country. * ' ’.

In UH0 there were H.000 children under 17 
vears of age in English prisons and Jails. 
No opportunities whatever for an*  sort Of 
education were afforded these children—ex
cept this forced association with criminals 
of all ages.. Why that some mysterious 
and .interesting law uf heredity sent than 
there? Is there not plain .cause above 
ground! The Industrial institutions in 

.........................................England have reduced 1 
jiveuite offenders •uormouslv. The Ohl)« 

re Aid Society In-New -York reduced 
«lie dommitments over one-half 1q ten 

fact tha^tiere^e ».distinct
J“’ 
yeT̂he 

■**  /

criminal clan—ns pointed out by Doctor'll 
M.tii'l.iley and Thompson in proof of tho 
heredity of crime—Indicates that there Is 
regular and c<»ntinii<Miip'!iicatlon In crime. 
The class herd together, and theycomeup 
from Infancy In ilx-ci imin il atmosphere ana 
practice. M.n y Carpenter Ims ahown—with 
all tho precision <•( a mathematical demon» 
stratiop—wbat rpnkps people pick'fOckets 
mid steal. Whether it In tl.e testamentary- 
deviltry of a dead an'coitor’, or somethliig 
fresher and m/’o ta’nglhlo. Shtf'went jntothe 
"ptiNnns in Eiigland, ascertained the former 
lesnlonces «»Atlie prisoners, and then made 
<« bonse-|(».|i<niNe v sit, obtaining the life 
history of vacliNirhoner. She found lhat In 
a vast'majorltv/'f easeN they had l»/en sys
tematically tUKcated to commit th»/crimes 
for which tKov were convicted. TXat their, 

iffherst lio’ne«, so called, wenj sctioolijr/m wbteb 
..TSniis. i»nlv crimiiral.M emi»<k1> «?>> div gjxblunte. 
k).ler< ,' Tnrro In no doiMbuniSE» location has 

influence ev<ri (Ri adult cniiunalx. towards 
the prevention of crime.*  H > long as prisons 
continue ctimmal schools—as they are on 
Vie old congregate 'plan—of course, ttio 
education will nil be In the wrung direction j 
and Lord Chjef Justice Cot k burn's remark, 
that lifter one or two coinmltmen'N a pris
oner never TeformCMlI •«’true. When wo 
get (he leform jhIn in system ¿whn li lathe 
educational system) you will see whatedu- ’ 
cation a-.»it do when ;t Urfliis against Iwth 
Inherited ' nod arqitired criminal] hablte. 
Tin;loudcit. fuel I know of »'«’ll’** ¡|H-ition 
Is, th it in eleven years after the adoption of 
the reform system in the Irish pn ion «.com-. 
inUtnentii to prls his were reduced one-half 
and to day under same system lie*  ratio vf / 
crime totlm.xunilalion in Del: nd, 
its |MV.*rtyrIs>nniter  than In Mwaehu«- 
elts. Th.it Industrial »-•luciitlon has even 
In re effect <»n pauperism thin on crime .is 
anparmit. There is a confirmed habit of 
»»•gging. It must la*  replac.-d with a habitot 
working. The absence of discipline through 
generations has "caused the evil. A few • 
years ago there were between 300,(MX) and 
400,000 children ikjJup II receiving relief 
In door anff out. fTFEngland. These chil
dren were receiving nosprt of education. • 
Shall weturn our backs while these chil
dren aro growing up U‘ manhood under 
these Indnences, and then put-on oufSpec- *■  
teelci and run up the pedlgrlR fitter a 
Marga»et|Juke.«, brsome other suillolently 
dead and remote cause of all this pauper
ism? Tha measures taken by.the govern
ment in England for thceducatlpn of paup
er children, and the privatejMStitutlons for 
the same j»uri<ose. are said to have largely 
thinned out this tattered army. /

The fact, ¿hat discipline, mental and 
pliysic.il, is the gn*it  lever byjyhlch the 
world's work is done, Is one of >k« belt 
known and most effectually utilized fir-hu
man life. In every department of, labor, 
physical-ami intellectual, spacial discipline 
Is the well defined controlling agent by 
which dellulto results are reached^ As 
heretofore special inherited tcndenclM 
have not been consulted nr UkyrL Into ac
count In thecalculatlon.lt follows Wat edu
cation has generally controlled them. In 
fact, progress in any civflKatlon is of itself 
an exhibition of the gain which each gen
eration makes .over the reproduced facul
ties of the preceding one. .* We have to 
thank heredity principally for ,ils tester 
mentary capacity. It notxmly gives uva > 
little capital to start with, It enabfai us to 
put it at Interest; and then, to add some- 
thlngof Interest to the principal and capi
talize to some extent for the benefit of the 
next generation.

Whatever may be the character of our 
legacy—whether bb a I flcent or diabolic—we 
hold the key to the situation In our own 
hands; we may change it.dissipate It,or 
double lU When these accumulations are 
wholly vicious, and it i< necessary to wipe 
them out, Utterly— then, behold the great . 
moral and intellectual conflicts of this 
world! And crown the heroic victor in 
such a struggle, though you And him In a 
work-house or a prison—as you likely will. 
Of course if the entire accumulation of. 
-bach generation was preserved and carried 
forward, it would be Illogical to expect to 
control these united Influences by thejll»- ' 
cipllne of one generation. But only the * 
trace—the tendency—the pre-disposition la 
transmitted, leading to each generation tbo 
practical shaping of its own character. ) 

This discussion naturally in?m« Itaejr up 
in this way. Here are two Influiucerwhloh 
divide between themselves^the absolute 
command of human life. In.the majority 
pt cakes one dominates thb other; but ft . 
does it slowly and with grAat expenditure 
if time and force.
/ Why hot yoke and direct tne two T As to 
(he fl rst,th^f visibility is generMJy admitted, 
and some of the beet educational work is 
being done by carefully as. ertajfilng the In- 

■harited tendency and harmonising the dis
cipline with It. Klbot says, however, "We 
restrict education, as we think, within Ite 
Just Hnnts when we say that its power is 
never absolute, and that It exerts no effica
cious aetioo except upon mediocre na
ture*  - And mady people think that genius 
Is damaged by discipline. I do not believe

The rule is very nearly universal that ft- . 
thing can be done better the eeoood time . 
than the lint. -That discipline must pre- 
cede and accompany progress, la as invari*.  
able as any other cause and effect That a 
new comer clears an extr»rdiuary space at 
Ue flrat leap, argues not at all easin« the . 
rule. He simply enters the field with an 
Inherited stock of discipline. Lot him ip-

hlghe.it
pliysic.il
thecalculatlon.lt
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* PANTHEISM. ATHEISM AND TH.fKm 

Being a Reply to My Critic«.

"DY william FiSllBOUOn.

The.RELiaiO-PniLOSOPHICAL^JOURNAL of 
August 'Al. 187fl, published a lecture delivered 
by me before the Brooklyn Eastern District 
Conference, entitled, •'Spiritualism not Athe
ism, Itifldel^y nor Freelqveism." Though I 
im rewarded by the evidence that that lecture 
lias done much' good, it has, from certain 
quarters, called forth some trenchant anlmad- 
versions, in whidh I have been called, rather 
prcssingly, to account lor certain positions 
which I assumed. These adverse notices have

• been comprised mostly In some four or five 
somewhat lengthy Articles from B. F. Under
wood And Dr. C. p. GlTOes. with a shorter one

.from J. Wilmshurst— alRtppeanng in separate 
. Issues of the Rxuoio-PniLOeoputcAL Jouit- 

mal. Though the criticisms of these gentle
men have, for the most part, been pervade^ by 

. a kindly spirit, and have, upon the whole, 
been as fair as could hive been reasonably ex
pected, I have hitherto declined to answer 
them for various reasons which I need not here 
recount On -Uur appearance of Dr. Grimes's 

1 article in the Journal of February 21st, how
ever,-containing an appeal so much like that 
of one who earnestly desired to know the 
truth, I- fell it my imperative duly to answer 
his queries as*  clearly, scientifically and co
gently as possible in such an amount of labor as 
I cad, now afford, and for which I thqughl it 
likely that Mr. Bundy, might be willing to as
sign me room in his columns; and so without 
further preface, I here commence the task:

In my lecture I defined my conception of a 
God,as. that of "asupreme, intelligent, moral 
governor of the universe and of the affairs of 

’ men." My first effort shall now be to arrive 
z at some deflnite*undCratftndlngof  Dr. Grimes's 

conception of what he calls "God," and of the 
. ‘ idlfference between it and mine. My limits 

/forbid extended quotations, but the following 
expressions and plain implications •cattered 

i throughout his two articles oi September 27th. 
/ 1879, and February 21»t, 1880, Beem to be unac

companied by any qualifying sentences or 
words, so that I may quote them by themselves 
without subjecting myself to any just charge 
of garbling.

1st. Dr. Grimes disputes my proposition 
that "law is not oi itseir an intelligent moral 
entity, but only a rule or method of action by 
which an Intelligent moral entity executes its. 
pnrnose."—and chaltenecs mo to " define the 
uiuerence oetween mu ibw^imc 
tho entity." By this and by other expression»' 
I understand him to mean, with other 

z theisls, dial God iiV/tV u‘Rl ,RW 1
and that the two aroxuenlical. Let us sec JioW 
tills proposition would look with a little*  
change of words, but no.cbange of principle 
—thus: "Congress is law7and law is Congress, 
and tho two are identical. Hence wc must do-

• fine Congress aS iomelhing that is bound up 
in printed volumes.and packed away on the 
shelves of libraries, and if tho printed laws 

.should be burned. Congress would be burned 
—annihilated. Am 1 still asked to define the 
difference between the entity or law maker, 
and the law!

2d. Again, sayb Dr. Grimes, In a definition 
which from its essential diflerence from the 

‘ first, cdfelradicts il:-As the actions of man 
constitute man, so the actions of Deity con
stitute’'Deity." Then it is “action,” after all. 
and not "]aw," as first stated, that constitutes 
the entity or the actor. Then, ol coin's«*,  the 
man who is profoundly asleep and not in aa- 

4 Hon. Is not a man I Then the action or motion 
of a cannon ball as it flies through tho air, is 
the cannon ball; but a cannon ball quietly 
C* ‘ed up In the navy yard, is not a cannon

11 Then the simple roliing-of the locomo
tive over the track is the locomotive; but 
when there is no rolling,'but entire rcat. there 

! is no locomotiyot Is it a revolution in Ian- 
Ruage such as will throw Noah Webster Into 
the shade, that friend Grimes Is aiming at 
When he insists that the action is the actor, 
arvlignojes nil difference between them?

3d. Xgain, as if In str 
all thiZ Dr. Gritacs say: ~ •
' " Bat fir»t UU us. If (m wp all believe), that the germ 
al tbo ba»e ol all cxittcn«» 1» frotE. God. why It «as 
necenary that !t ahould be sank, cneulfcd and over
whelmed Id matter »o aa to apparently lose,all ludeldc 
qaalltloa," etc. ’*

Hero wc are presented with several things 
as subjects ot. thought: ■ 1st, a " germ,” not In 
Itself a primitive existence, but as derived 
"from " something antecedent to itself; 2d, a 
" God " differing from the “ germ" In that the 
" germ ” is "from " him; 8d. a " base," which 
of course must differ from the superstructure 

. as a foundation differs from a house that is 
J built upon It; 4th, a something termed "a|l 
' existences," (meaning doubtless what is com 

monly called " the whole system of nature,") 
•of which this "germ''.' iplbe“basc." Then we 
Jtave^th. this germ '/sunk, engulfed, over- 
wh/imbdrin matter so as to lose apparently Ils 
delfic qualitles,'’'ffiaril may gradually work 
out results presumably such as were aimed at 
by the source " from which the " germ " was 
derived. " Germ," base*.  " matter." " all ex
istences,”—all differing from each other by 
discrete degrees, and barring out the idea of 
concreteness. If this Is what Dr. Grimes 
means, we think be is this lime pretty near 
the truth, and we will hold this as a silken 
Gord to draw our " lost lamb " Into the fold. .

'But, alas! what, again, means the stalemcQi> 
here following!— ’
”"Godl» tb» ALL. sod thty wbo have acquired the l»rx- 
eat amount of knowledge of. tho All. that 1». they who 
have penetrated farthett into the »ccret» of nature, un. 
derttand beat the movement», attribute» «nd law» of 
the »ubtllo and omnipotent forcea that work out the 
problem of eziatence, can form the moil correct con- 

1 ccptlona of -that power tttel la fell and recognised as 
higher and better than all.",-

In the commencement of'tbls paragraph wc 
have "the Ail" as synonymous and Identical 
with God. At its "Close" we have " a power that 
is felt and recognized as higher and better thad 
all.” Query, higher and belter than God!— 
than the All!—than itself! I fear mv kind 
friend could not have been quite well when he 
wroto his article, or we would not have been 
presented with such a Jumble of contradictory 
and heterogeneous postulates. I really do*not  
know whether he means to affirm panlhdsm 
ar not, though his articles, taken as a whMe, 
seem to have the effect of that Idea; and so for 
his sake, and that pf many other good minds 
who arc in a state of bewilderment on that 
subject, I will now-endeavor to rive the doc
trine that " God is the All and tho AH is God, 
a gentle shaking up;and a turning inside out, 
■b that it may b? seen In Its real logical and 

I moral be^'.Dgs. .
| I emphatically reiterate the declaration of 

my lecture, then, that this doctrine totally 
annihilates the idea of a God as a distinct 

*z Being, or a Being distinct from the universe, 
j or' Vie system, of nature; and thus nolwith- 

t standing the name “ God" which it uses, it 
virtually and practically amounts .to down
right atheism by leaving to the human mind 
simply the universe for a God. .B. T. Under, 
wood himself believes In such a "God,".but 
calls itu nature," while he eourarcously, and I 
believe honestly, avow himself an atheist. 
Whether this doctrine. ’ affirmed, con- 

* founds, all moral dlsti and makes so-
called virtue and vice eq divine, let us 

U see:

purpose,"—and challenges mo to " define the being or perfections. lam nt a loss to conceive 
difference between the lawj^the method and /¡jul while I cannot conceive this, I cun con

ain, as If in strango forgetfulness of though there may be some half truths.

—tfThi«~4iQiverse, or the concrete All, is O«xl, 
then wherever there is action In the universe 
It is, comprehensively speaking, the action of 
the concrete All determining Itself Io that 
point (Just as the action of my little finger Is 
the nctlop of the man); and this is true of 
what Is called the moral plane of existence as 
well as llio physical. Two armies marshal' 
themselves on the field of battle, and engage 
In internecine combat. Behold them, andj'ou 
shall see the spectacle of." God ” belaboring 
" God ’ ’ „ . " .
scattering the brains and.bones of God over 
the ground! I tnke up n morning's paper and 
read or a burglar entering a gentleman’s 
house, and as he was helping himself to the 
silver spoons, the proprietor entered the room 
and allot him dead. "God” in the act of 
stealing from "God," and "God" driving a 
bullet through "God's" heart! In another 
column I read of a rakish fellow indecently 
insulting a young lady, when the brother of 
tho latter, informed of the fact, drew n rawhide 
on tho rascal and thoroughly chastized him. 
“God "offering lustful indignities to "God," 
"God" In wrathful .fury against "God," ad- 
n^nlatcrs to "God "a sound thrashing! All 
equally from God—equally the aots of God — 
equally divine! But enough of the reduct io 
ad absurdum. For one I say, " Down with

ngagc 
. ryou

with grape and cannlslvr, and " God

ground! I tnke up n morning's paper and 
d or ’ '

such a 'God,'.and let us elevate C. I).Grimes 
to the throne, with B. F. Underwood as his 
prime minister, and then we shall have a ruler 
who will at least be a little more consistent 
with bliuBclf..

These remarks cover, In a general way, the 
arguments of J. Wilmhurst in the JOURNAL of 
September 1.1th, 1870, and I-need only notice 
a few special pilots that aro not yet 'directly 
met. He says of the moral hearings ol pan- 
theism, that:
. "To explain the apparent discrepancy about tbc 
murderer and robber, at to their acta belnit divine, 1» a 
very knotty «ubject. Tbc writer luTtmlta that Deltyl*  
prorrc»eivo,buttbatalllt»(or hi», or her» part« are.In 
different «tagea of progrewlon; some have outstripped 
others tn tbo race for perfection. gone men (little 
part») bavo oulatrippcd other» and aro Incapable of 
murder, etc., other» not »o."

Here, then, are some "parta" of God as an
tagonistic to other " naris.'' the whole pre- 

.seating us with n God divided against himself, 
and fighting ngainsl himself.

I have heard something of this idea of the 
"progression 7 of God before, but never, 5 
'Confess,I without atpazcmenL How the con
ception Could have ever entered the rational 
mind, that\n infinite and eternal being, with 
Inflnittrpcrlectioos, can ever "progress" in the 
t>4y of beconffilg n ore infinite, either in 

ceivo of something like a progression in an 
il ■°PP0’Utí l‘,íe•c,ornft,ly think he might better 1
“ Y“us descent of God into finitos, or into "ulti*  influilt. ft9 Iht. llloUr

philosophy as we shall yet act.
’**'* ’ a into that, let us ask you, 

......................... i, can you pre- 
*

set fo'rth any philosophy On this subject 
s really deserving the name of a phllos-

matea" as my grapd old brother Swedenborg 
would say; and that. too. without ever deplet
ing the Fountain of his Infinitude by so much 
os one infinitesimal degree. And just lure 
we begin to get a fdimpsc of the absolute dis
tinction between Gpd and the universe here
after to bo made more plain; and Just here, 
too, wo approach the final basis ol all true 
philosophy as we shall yet set.

But before we go Into that, let us ask you, 
gentlemen, jn all brotherly love, r— 7"
tend that your several 'essays now under re
view 1 
that is really deserving 
ophy! On reviewing your heterogeneous 
and supposititious statements, can you hope to 
conceal from your clear-minded readers the 
fact that you aro wretchedly confused, and 
have no thoughts on tho subject which even 
you yourselves can call clear! There Is cer
tainly sometAino wrong here, gentlemen, and 
Just where tho difficulty lies Is worth while for 
us to inquire. I submit that, ignoring n Final 
Cause, as you do, your theory rest« upon the 
ultimate-foundation of Aguas; hence that its 
superstructure, composed as it is of hypotheses 
and proofless affirmations, floats In the Incon
stant air,while Its summit takers off in the'rcalm 
of impenetrable darkness . and uncertainly. 
Ils logic, defective al the. beginning, must 
necessarily be defective alithv way through*  
and there can be no pure truth in lt,fcVeii 

•y *>c  BOme half truths.
• We hoar much In our day about " progres- 
sion," and the "law" of progression as It Is 
called. Everything, we arc told, whether in 
heaven, earth oh inc nether, regions, must— 
must progress. The universo itself, Bay these 
philosophers, has arisen from primordial con
ditions to Its present status solely by the forco 
of an inherent law of progression, and by the 
same law it must Inevitably go on progressing 
forever. And so some persons, considering 
progression as their creator and savior, seem 
to think that they have only to rest themselves 
ouletly upon tho bosom of this omnipotent 
tide, and they will surely float on to everlast
ing glory whether they will or not. I do not 
deny progression. Considered in n certain 
point of view, I believe It, because I see and 
feel It. But now I demand a division of 
labor with my opponents in gelling at the 
exact truth of this mutter, and In getting nt 
a final division of the controversy pending be
tween pantheists and atheists on the one hand, 
and fhelsts on the other.

What-1 demand of my opponents, then, is 
this: That they show me, in all this universe, 
and In al] the cyqlesfof time, oncf solitary In
stance in which any individual, being or. 
thing, from molecule to world, from amaba 
to man. 'or fr 'tn man to archangel, has pro- 
Sresscd to á higher alage of existence without 

e aid qf something distinct from itself, out- 
dde of itself and beyond itúlf? bringing, to 
It the moving and Impregnating potencies of 
that higher stago of existence. I am aware 
that In throwing out this broad challenge be- 
foro the whole world^J run the risk or ex- 
Sloding around my cars a whole magazine of 
lalectlc cavils, perversions, prevarications 

and sophistical declamations, but’ I cjtontot 
permit myself to believe that my present hon. 
orable opponents will attempt thU mode of 
false argumentation, or lo pervert my words 
into meanings' which aro .obviously not in
tended. And I suggest that perhaps they had 
better commence the work here required of 
them near At home, bwpolntlng out somo In 
stance of a man lifting himself by his own 
waistbands, even by so much as the’milllonlh 
part of an inch. , f

But If thia work cannot be do6e, then I 
shall claim the logical right to afilrfn as an!ir- 
rcfutable, undeniable and eternally established 
TRUTH, that there Is outside of all things,over 
all thltfgs,beyond all thingsand superior to all 
things inundan,«, whether In /mass or in par
ticular^ a supreme sclf-exlstent. ever-present 
and .eternal Power which, Rctlng mediately 
and Immediately. Is tbc origin and cause of 
all formation, reformation, generation, regen
eration and proarusion, whether In the cos 
^mlcal universe. In the moral, spiritual or so. 
clal sphere of humanity, or In the heaven of 
angels above. I do not, however, aasert that 
thf»-overbrood log and overruling Power is 
the designer or in any moral sense th© cause 
of the perversions and subversions which are 
almost everywhere- apparent, aa we shall Beer 
that these can be saturaclorlly accounted for 
in another way.

And now we must go after our “ lost lamb,” 
aalkother Grimes was pleased suppoaititiously 
to call himself— hopinr to bring him In as the 
Ípe of an Innumerable herd of" lost lambs ” 

st will hereafter return to the fold through

u 111

immemorial, call it

the same path. Recollect, Bp^G.. you spoke, 
"belicvingly,” nolwithstnnJlngXthe seeming 
contradictions contained in vouKother state
ments. of. the “germ" which Was "from 
doel,*'  as "lying at the Vase of all existences," 
and as being ‘ bUrled In matter” In order that 
it might. In time, work out divine results. 
Seemingly 'not in antagonism with tills, I 
have abovo hinted of the potencies of G«h1 
(called by you th© "germ ftom God"), de
scending Intointo ultimate», there to 
work out the ends of use. Let us now illus
trate:'

It is probably not unknown to you that 
Bcicnce has. in these latter days, found the be
ginning of the formation of the universe. 
rather a stage in its formation which can bo 
only one remove front the beginning. By ".the 
universe" we now mean the great sidereal sys
tem Io which our sun and planets belonr, 
and If we suppose an Infinite number of such 
other systems, wc have a right to presume 

J-Jiat the origin of each one of these was sim
ilar to that of our own, ^iz .in“primeval ne
bulous matter of the character of which the 
spectroscope has made us acquainted. This 
nebulous matter glvus a spectrum similar to 
that of coal gas—a prooFat once that it is gas, 
and that it must be atomic, as it is not con-z 
celvablc that anything can be visible to the 
nniural eye unless II is atomic.

But whence camo these masses of inchoate 
cosmic matter? That they Are eternal in that 
form, will scarcely be supposed, as this is dis
proved by more evidences than we have now 
room to set'forth. The changes alone which 
these nebula arc now undergoing logically 
refer them to an anterior state. The sixty
eight species of atoms now known to chemis
try hint, by their mutual relationslilii« and 
•affinities, that they are all of one fanflly, and 
that they all have their common root and 
origin In ono primordial, parental and eternal 
substance in which they may nil bc^upposed 
to hnvo' existed without distinction or differ
entiation. This fjict the experiments of Mr. 
Lockyer have gone far to c. A J. Davis, 
In hiB first (and I am glad
to agree w bim ), lias enoken of
"unpnrtic mailer," and of a primordial 
conditio in which the whole Univerccelutn 
was os <>|>e particle, tilling immensity, it is. 
morcove one of the postulates of science, 
that ail Biikqc, including the most solid rock, 
is pervaded ny-a-fcubstancc lighter than air, 
harder than steel, Hnd so dense that IT a vacti 
uin could be erected In ft there would be a 
pressure on all side« At the rate of billions of 
tons to tho square InclL ‘Professor Murton, of 
the Stephens Institute is reported to have said 
in a lecture, that this pressure would be seven 
teen billions of tons lojbe square inch, but I 

have said Hint it would 
as the thought of a vacuum in this 

case seems entirely out'of the question. Our 
scientists give this substance the somewhat 
Indefinite name of the "luminiferous ether," 
but the Hindoo thoosophisla who seem to have 
known it. from lime 
.• akasa.”

Now. unproved and unprovabio religious 
dogmatism aside, there Is no use in denying 
that the human mind is so constituted as to 
necessitate, for. the sol.ition ol "the mystery of 
creation, the conception of an active and pas
sive principle, these both being uncreated, 
self-existent, infinite and eternal. Of these 
two distinctive principles, I hold thnt one is 
dynamic and the other static; one is positive 
and the other negative; one is masculine and 
the other feminine; one is living and the other 
dead; ono is Paler (father) and tho other is 
Mater (mother—matter). To simplify the 
whole conception, we will express one of these 
two principles by the term “spirit,” and tiio 
other by the Hindoo word “ak/isa," as here do*  
fined. Now the universe is neither one nor 
the other ol these principles, pure and simple. 
It is neither masculine nor feminine, but an- 
Snous. It Is neither Father.nor Mother, 

o child, partaking of the tiature of bol 
This doctrine, therefore, is neither pantheism 
nor atheism, but the admission of it would 
kill them both atone dead.

80 Admitting the truth of this view, we our- 
selves .may fully understand what wc mean 
when wc instinctively Bpcak of the Vgcrm that 
lies al the base or all material formations." 
or of “God" descending Into finite« or ultl- 
mates, and impregnating them with his own 
potencies; and we may understand the gen
eration (a better word than “creation” as now 
used} of the universe from 0 eternal
opposite but complementar ypostnses, as 
well as wc can understand a generation of a 
'child from a masculine feminine parent. 
And then, taking into account'the necessarily 
deflecting, perverting, rebounding and some
times even forcrtlng influence of the neces
sary reaction of the static or mate rial, against 
the dynamic or Deiflc principle .wlilcn acts 
upon It (ac.llon anu'r^actlon being equal), wo 
are furnished, for the flrst time in the history 
of theijuinan mind, with a complete solution 
of Um old problem ol*  the oriyfn of evil. And 
then, again, following up, from this basis, the 
order of successive divlno generations, from 
that of atoms upwards in discrete degrees, 
through nebulous mosses, suns, worlds, living 
forms, natural men, spiritual men, angels, 
heaven»,—each complete series of dogroee cor
responding to all other complete »erics—-wc 
are furnished every were with the suro guide 
boardB'to lhe science, philosophy,religion and 
sociology of THE NEW AGE.

But those who prefer to rest in tho belief 
that God commenced tho work'of creation by*  
Creating matter out of nothing, or creating ft 
out of himself, and thus thnt he has oilher 
made ;the universe itself out of nothing, or 
turned himself Into a universe, will logically 
have to be turned over to (he coinmunlon of 
the church of the pantheists ahd atheists,with 
tho burden of innumerable unsolved and un- 
solvable problems resting upon their should-^ 
crs.

I had intended to pursue this absorbing 
them» much farther, but my space is Ml, ana 
K eh all have to depend upon tho generosity of. 
tue| editor of this Journal for a Hille space 
hereafter, for a brief talk with Mr. Underwood - 
Eon the ethics of atheism, and upon the true 

ata of ethics,which I think Mr. Herbert 
Spencer has not yet quite discovered.

. A V^onderfal Mesmerizer.

, Strango stories come from Indfa of the feata 
Eirformod by a native mesmerizer. named 

uni, vHibs-j-magnetic power would appear to 
be found qplte Irresistible by the'lower ani- 
male, upoh which he exclusively exercises it 
a Ives stances, to which the public are In

to bring all manner of ferocious and un- 
tamable wild beasts, and holds them with his 
glittering eye. In a few seconds they subside 
into a condition of cataleptic stiffness, from 
which they can only be revived by certain 
passes which he solemnly executes with his 
right hand. A snake In a state of violent ir-, 
ritatlon was brought to Buni by a menagerie 
proprietor, Inclosed in a wooden cage. Wheh 
depoalted on the platform It was writhing and 
bluing fiercely. Buni bent over the ¿«go and 
fixed his.eye upon lu occupant, gently waving 
his hand over the serpent's head. In leas 
than a minute the snake stretched Itself out, 
stiffened, and lay apparently’dead. Buni took 
Il up and thrust several needles Into Its body, 
but It gavo no sign of lite. A few passes then 

restored It to its former angry^Activlty. Sub
sequently a savage dog, held fii a leash by its 
owner, was brought In, $nd, nt Buni\s com- 
niand, let loose upon him. As It was rushing 
toward"him, bristling with fury, he raised his 
hand, and In a second the fierce brute dropped 
upon Its belly ns though stricken by lightning. 
It seemed absolutely paralyzed by some un
known agency, And was unable to move's 
muscle until released from the mesmerizer’s 
spell by a majestic wave of his hand.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

By Ex-Clericus.

ffontlonCfl from t«»t Humber. 1

MEDIUMSHIP OF .MRS. ADAMS,

Æmy last paper, I gavo asketcblof my 
irlenco 'wlth tho mediumship of Mra. 

W. R. Hayden. Of the other relialile and 
interesting mediums with whom'1 was 
brought into contact during my Harmony 
Hall life. Mrs. Hattie X. wire of John 
S. Adams—the well known poet and gestes- 
al writer in our movement—was onp«f<he 
foremost, > .

Mrs. Adams's mediumship was of the 
semi-trance and vision-seeing description, 
a phase which has always especially Inter-' 
ested me, for I feel deeply Impressed that 
all attempts at a mere word description of 
the objects and occupatiofis of the Spirit
world must result In a wido’departuro froth, 
the reality. Words Alone, as UBed In our 
imperfect human language, can but poorly 
represent our thoumta of things earthly 
and material; tnuchxnore then, must this 
be the case in regard to that which Is un
seen and spiritual, and of which we our
selves have as yet had no personal experi
ence. Hence the importance—the necessity 
even of tho employment of Imagery of a 
symbolic character—generally psychologi
cally impressed upon tho medium's mind— 
to aid in the conveyance of thought from 
the spiritual to thejfnaterial plane of life. 
With a good, well developed medium of 
this kind, and Intelligent and experienced 
spirit^ as the operators, a receptive, intuit 
tivemlud in the mortal form can, 1 think, 
obtain as correct and clear ideas concerning 
the life of the hereafter as it is possible for 
us to get whilst still on this side of the 
death-river. ,

But Mrs. Adama was a good writing 
medium also, and some of the beat com
munications I have ever rëbelved were writ
ten through her hand. Her visions though 
generally of high spiritual significance were 
yet sometimes of a decidedly amusing char- 
acter, though -still by no means without 
pointed moral significance. For instance, 
on one occasion when she was in her semi- 
tran'ce condition, we were not a little sur
prised to see her almost convulsed with a 
genuine, hearty laughs On inquiring 
what it was that caused her so much amuse
ment, she Baid, "Why, I see a full grown 
man all doubled up and tucked into a.cra- 
dle; and his minister j8 standing by roektag 
him! When he is asked what makes 
him stay there in such a ludicrous shape.he 
says it‘is because his mother put him 
there!’’ A sufficiently graphic representa
tion, I think, of a regulart'old fogy" conser- 
vatlve.
, It was through Mr. Adams's mediumship 
that Dr. A. B. Child recejyed material for 
two of his published volumes, "The Lily 
Wreath" and "Tho Bouquet of Spiritual 
Flowers," and it was di recti yvtlmjugh my 
agency that lit«, two were first brought to
gether, as the first time they met was when 
I invited Dr. Child to go with mo to see 
Mrs. Adams at Chelsea. After a while her 

utnshlp became gradually changed into 
an inspirational writer, and in this 

way sfio became the author of three vol- 
unies, the "Branches of Palm,” "Allegor
ies of Life,” and "Dawn, a Novel:" the last' 
of which especially, obtained a wide circu
lation and made quite a sensation among 
Spiritualists and radicals on account not 
only of Its stirring interest nj a novel,, but 
also of its somowTOîfr-q^treme views or the 
marriage relation.

, MRS. NEWTON’S MEDIUMSHIP.

Similar, in' its general features, to the 
above, was the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah 
J., wife of-A. E. Newton, so well known as 
one of our moot able writers and active 
workere. But in some respects, I think 
that Mrs. New ton's‘mediumship surpassed 
in interest that of any of the cithers. There 
wasa peculiar beauty and an exalted expres
siveness in her imagery and in her features 
whilst under the ‘inspiring influence, that 
bound one as with a spell whilst thus list
ening to her graphic descriptions. Indeed 
the beauty and refinement of some of her 
symbolic presentations, of scenes and 
thoughts from the spirit-life, have never 
been surpassed in all the range of toy ex
perience. Her perception and description 
of spirit forms were also especially vivid, 
rendering her capable of giving satisfactory 
tests of individual spirit presence. \ Like
wise the poetic prevailed Jargely in 
ganlzatlon and surroundings^ so that 
gems of spirit thought were often Im 
through her capacity. , „

Mrs/Newton vres in no received sense a 
public 'medium, yet notwithstanding her 
large family ana multiplicity of home du- 
tlesfmuch of her time and strength were 
devoted to the spiritual good of individuals 
who were attracted by the fame of her 
wonderful gifts. In all such Cases, she-was 
ready to. Impart freely of that which she 
received, "without money and'-without 
Srlce/’jio that a large part of tha vigor of 

er life, for manv years, was devoted to the 
advancement of spiritual truth without 
pecuniary compensation.

MRS.*  HELEN LEEDS 

was another important and interesting mo
di um of my Harmony Hall days in Boston. 
She, Jiowever, was more fi the full trance 
description of mldlumship, and was of 
superion excellence in this waycf impart
ing ligMt from the Spirit-world. At one 
time, some ten or twelve persons of intelli
gence and Influence engaged the exclusive 
control of her services, and had rooms fit- 
ted up especially for their stances and cir
cles. I did not myself belong to this com
pany; but from what I learned of the re
sults, they were satisfactory and import
ant. . • • .

Mrs. Leeds was the medium through 
whom Judge Edmonds’s daughter Laura 
was converted to Spiritualism: and it is for 
this reason that I make special mention of 
her in this connection. 1 will now. try to 
recall the pa^iculara otthls conversion, as 
I received them from Mn Leeds herself. It 
was some time after Judge Edmonds him*,  
self had become dGeply interested In Spirit
ualism. but his daughter still held back her 
sympathies from the new faith, and was 
even inclined to make a Catholic convent 
her home. Of oonrso her father was much 
disturbed at the prospect of thus losing 
the preseneq and sympathy of that dear 
daughter whose mother was now his angel

guest. But' 
within the 
home—even _____________ ._______ _
hla mansion—than she was deeply entranced 
and became under the complete control of 
the wife and mother, who was once at the 
head of that happy household. The me
dium was now madtrto act the part of the

in the spirit-life. At length he was led— 
Probably through the Influence of the spirit 
mother—to make a special and earnest ef
fort for the conversion of the daughteruind 
thus to save her from tho sad destiny to 
which she was about to devote herself, 
navlng becomo acquainted with the char
acter and special excellence of Mrs. Leeds's 
mediumship, and being impressed that she 
was the right one-folk nls purpose, he con
cluded to invite her to New York, osten
sibly for a shiut visit In h|s family, proba
bly without wing anything to his daughter 
about tITo {mediumship of the expected 

. ’• ‘\no sooner had Mrs. L. entered,
* sphere of Judge Edmonds's 
i whilst ascending tho steps to 

than she was deeply entranced 
nder the complete control of 
mother, who was once at the 
happy household. The me- 

.. -nadir to act the part of. tho 
mother of Laura with a completeness so 
perfect that it was not long before she was • 
utterly astonished and overcome with emo- 
t on.; »nd begged for a respite until she H 
should have time to regain her self-posses
sion. The control was then soon removed; 
but during a large part of Mrs. Leeds's 
visit—Highland day, for the two occupied 
the same room—she was under the Influ- 
ence/tmd control of the spirit mother, giv- 
Ing'such perfect reminders and tests to th6 
daughW. that nothing was wanting for 
full satisfaction and belief. A great relief 
was; this to Judge Edmonds, who hence- 

-'forth had his daughter with him in '.hat 
which was the greatest joy of his life.

To M Continued. *

A Spirit Plagiarist.

To the Editor of the Rollgto-Philosophical Journ/l :
In your issue of-the flth inst, ( find an 

article by "Layman," entitled,"An Excellent 
Medium in Detroit" There is one thing In 
the communication to .which I would call 
attention and at the same time I would in 
no wise cast any suspicion upon the integ
rity of the medium. Are not spirits liko 

TnorU18,-and if Dr. Lorimer will plagiarize, 
wHl notaimlfar splriu.also? Lwish simp
ly to note tlie TSCtrHHieexplanation here as 
in Hllscience^omes later.

“Laytfian" says: "Once In a while a com
munication like the subjoined, thrown into 
ths form of blank verse,Is dashed off." Ho
then gives tho communication signed^'W. 1 
W-” Now thq communMtlon In the first ) 
seventeen lines is. with the exception of thaX 
word "wonder” in the twelth lltu/whlch’ 
should be "marvel"—a verbatim quotation 
of the owning Dues of JamesRossel Low- 
elrs,“A Glance Behind theCurtalnbut the 
lines are broken from the original and here 
do not form blank verse, but are perfect in 
the poem. The last six lines of the com
munication have been a llttlo changed, thus 
I give both, that of the spirit and of the 
author: ■ ' '

"To find at Um the »plrtt is Ibftwomb
W hence comcth all good to blc»» mankind; 
Ave. not alone to Newton*»  maitcr mind. 
Ripe with lull hoarded thought» of earneat rear»— 
U ahlDR and walling for a gleam of light, 
For but otic ray of »untight to b!o»»om fully."

Lowell wrote it thus:

"Aud had found
At la»t a »plrtt meet to be tho womb .
From which it might bo born to bleu mankind— 
Not to the »out or Newton rip« with all 
Tho hoarded thoughlfulnee» of earnest »car». 
And waiting but one ray of »unlfghl more 
.To blo»»om fully I"

Now, in the communication there aro no 
quotation mfrrks and "W. W." takes thtf- 
cxpdltof u thought that was written by 
another in 1848. Shall we not, by criticis
ing, demand the same courtesy ana honesty 
from a spirit as from a mortal!

H. IL.BnowN.
Willimantic, Conn\ March 10th. 1880

Spiritualistic Visitations.

A case of unusual importance to physi
cians, and of a nature startling, came to 
our notice a few days ago. The attend
ing circumstances are such as to appeal to 
the student of psychological phenomena if 
not to the believers in spiritualistic visita
tions.

Mr. William Denmark, of this borough, 
was troubled for some lime with Intermit
tent fever, which terminated inxatakptio 
attacks known in the books as flexibilitas 
cerea. Wo believe that previous to this 
there was but one case on record of similiar 
character, and that sòme years ago in Eng
land. ’

The flrat of these attacks occurred on thè 
1st of November last During their con-’ 
tlnuance Mr. Denmark:was unconscious of 
surrounding objects. In whatever position 
he was placed he would remain so; for 
Instance, if a finger, an arm or a leg was 
bdnt in any particular shape there it 

. would remain until straightened by attend
ants. The gentleman had between thirty 
and forty of these attacks of-greater or less 
duration, the longest lasting, from 7:80 
o'clock p. m. until 11:4$ o'clock the next 
forenoon. It is pertinent"to’say that his*  
life was considered in very -great danger, 
because of cerebro spinal anaother symp
tomatic conditions. \ \__ _

Now cornea the inexplicable. Mr. Den-- 
mark’s mother has been dead over two 
Ears; but when these spells were up him, 

every Instance, she would enter the room, - 
alt upon the bed, taking his hand, Inquire 
after his feelings and give evidence of sor
row when he expressed himself worse than 
usual. ' One day. when his condition was 
thought especially alarming, she said to 
him: "Will,you will reoover; but you will 
first have many of these attacks.’’ Upon 
recovering ho related to his attendants 
what had been said.

’ Another very curious circumstance in 
this connection was In regard to the injury 
of the young man’s father, Mr. J. B. Den- —u ------------ ---------- M lnonoof

to outward 
sufficient to 
that he had, 

which his 
1111am) hod. 
L where he 
ured. This 
it-was also ¡

ortho young man a father, 
mark. William at the time 
bis spells, totally unconsclo 
appearance. Upon recoverln 
converse he narrated a viol 
describing the scaffold fro 
father fell—and .which ho 
never seen—bow the man 
struck and how he waj.. 
SJ—if such we mi 

to the latter.

rould add that *___
and the attending 

)ur mqst respected ci 
an Dear testimony to the truth 
going statement /

Mr. Denmark Is now able to be 
streets. He assures us that be is n 
never was a belleyer in Spiritualism, 
that he is convinced that be did lndeed 
and converse with his mother durino 
illneta: a belief strengthened by 
meats Which were verified during 
neei- Wellsboro (Pa.) GautU.

mark, bis
clan, are 

dtbat 
B fora.
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Woman and the goiwehoW.
BT BIWT B M- t*>K>LS.

I betuchen. Ne« Jentry. I
••

O aa«*rc«i  presenc«',! Life Dhlnc, 
Wd-trar for Th«jc no j-ildc,! -Iirln«-. 
UDfAfiblObcd by tin; hand of art. 
Thy temple ie the < hlldhh heart 
No tearful eve. no licndrd ktie«'. 
No servile Bpcecli we xiehf lu Ti r e- 
For thy grout l«-v<- tun-» every voice, 
And make« each trilatlng ln urt reJulCÎT“'

We will nol'tnock thy holy name. 
With title*  hli-li « f empty fame, 
ForThou, with «II thy work« uni ways 
A'rt far beyond qur feebte nrul*i-;  
BiH, freely satlii bird*  Hint .«Inc. 
The «nul'*  aponlancou*  «ift w<> tiring. 
And like the fragrance ,»• tin lluwera. 
We conaccratc to 1 Lee uur powers.

All soul*.  In clrvll’-g orbit, run 
Around Thee a« our rcntral*aun,  
And a*  the plancl*  roll and hum. 
To Thee, <» ix»rd,for light we tii’O. 
Nor Life, nor I)« atb.nor Time, nor Space; 
Shall ro’i 11« of our name and place, 
But we «hall love.Thee, and adore 
Through cndlco» agca-rcvemuirel

[I.IZZIK DOTKN. •

Emily Bliss Gould, who eshiblisbe«! tho 
St schools In Rome, outside tho ¡«ale of tho 

man Catholic Church, found tho densest 
Ignorance obtalnctr*  am nrg tho iniddlo and 
lower classes of tho.old city, ami frequent
ly among those of high rank. Novoral of the 
alumni of the best rcnools. being questioned 
respecting the great names of Italian His
tory, answered, for example, that Christo
pher Columbus was another natno forth«' 
Holy Ghost! Buch Instruction was doled 
out by tho priesthood as would only sub
serve their own interest and sustain their 
unlimited power. Mrs. Gould writes to her 
American friends, H Woman occupies a very 

'low place In the social scale, and is entirely 
under tho dominion of tbe church. None 
of the children who were-brought to our 
school,and some were from twelve to fi*teon  
years old, could foil the days of the week, 
tho month!) of tho year, or oven of tho year 
In which they were living; they had not tho 
slightest l<lea of geography, history or nat
ural philosophy. At six months after open
ing our school, children of ten were aide to 
compete with young men of seventeen who 
had attended clerical schools all their lives." 
This enthusiastic worker, whoso Inborn love 
of children became a ruling passion, began 
a kindergarten within the walls of the city, 
in the year 1871, which was successful and 
stjjl continués. Many of tho little ones from. 
jn>or families, ill fo<! and clothed, became 
robust and beautful under attention and a 
nourishing diet, and they carrie«! Into hund
reds of homes, ameliorating influences from 
their teacher, who only sought to instruct 
and civilize, not proselyte. But the malign 
influence of Cathollo bigotry bitterly oppoo- 
(mi the innovation, and endeavored to poison 
tho minds of parents against tho unselfish 
and loving efforts of this generous woman. 
The children were even enticed away or 
frightened by horrible pictures of hell-lire 
and torments.

But light and truth conquered ; tho school s 
multiplied, an Industrial home was founded, 
in which mechanical trades and printing 
was taught, and finally a Homo for poor Ro
man Children. became an Important civil
izing factor among this Ijwge l«ody of Ig
norant Italians. Row much It was needed 
Is proved by the last census, which shows 
thfttfout of a population of over 230,000 near
ly one half could neither read nor write!

Mrs. Gould, beautiful, cultivated and ro- 
was, withal, so frail that she might 

have been pardoned for leading an Idle and 
quiet life. She set us all a lesson, however, 
of the power of energy, will and the almost, 
infinite capacity of unselfish Lovk In bless
ing and elevating Ila objects. She conso- 
crated herself to tho common people of 

• Rome, through their children. Gathering 
them together, she taught them a thousand 

\ways or ameliorating their bald lives—to 
sew and cook and tie neat and helpful, hs 
well as ti> read and write. Many other« 
were magnetized by her devotion into giv
ing time and money to aid her growing en
terprises. Sha turned from those master 
Eloces of art which glorify tho eternal city,

» tbe infinitely more precious treasures or 
young immortal spirits, and carved on their 
pliant natures those llne^pf.lovollnoss which 
the coming ages must respect. Nay, more; 
she sowed seeds which shall multiply, bios- 

• som and fructify year by «year, In the 1m- 
perishablo soil or a bright ai)d fervid -race. 

' Throe years ago her generous, brave spir
it wore out its reeblo garment, but the An
glo-Italian schools still existing on a firm 
basis, prove her fitting monument No truer 

, words are writ than those which mark her 
body’s resting place, "She hath done what 
she could."

NEW YORK CITY NOTES. »
The Ladles*  Art Association flourishes 

with little show or pretense. It holds fre
quent receptions and exhibitions, and shows 
extremely good and faithful work. It has- 
classes in .Drawing, Perspective, China 
Painting,.and Painting In water and Oil. 
Once In two weeks papers on cognate sub- 

- Jecte are read before its members, which 
uro followed by discussions. It numbers 
tho foremost women artists In every de
partment. whose works adorn tho academy 
walls, and every year ocoupy n larger space 
both there and in public regard.

Mrs. Augusta Cooper Bristol has been lec
turing before Che Woman's Social Science 
Association, In Fourteenth street, to a large 
number of Interested listeners. She deals 
with various topics of social and political 1 
economy, the duty of parents and the train- 
Ins of-cnlldren, In a way which commands 
attention an«l excites thought While there 

' Is nothing specially no w in her social orders, 
she presents the natural righto of individu
als In logical, clear and sustained state- 

Xjnento, which are muçh more easily grap
pled with than tho Intormlnftblo reasoning 
of Herbert Spencer; Mrs. Bristol combines 
the intuitional with tho mathematical pow,- 
er, Ina high degree. . ‘ V

Thé New York Exchange for Woman’s 
Work, at 4 East Twentieth street which 
was established less tbanCwo years ago, has 
Eved so successful that steps have been 

on to obtain more rooms for tbe display 
. of articles. About seventeen hundred con

signor’s names are on the books of the socl- 
- ety, and these have sent sixteen thoi^and 

objects for sale, receiving therefrom the 
sum of 823.000. The managers are peal
ing for money in aid of a 
Ito charges are five dollars to eacp 
ber yearly; which entitles her to Ano any 
number or articles for sale, after which all 
the money Is returncl to her, save ten per 
cent, which go« to cover «pens«. Every 
thing which the brain of woman can contain 
or hand can execute, ds found hare, ranging 
f roià plclflea, cake au« preserves, to excel
lent works of art orders are arriving 

i from abroad and

X

1

V.

I

RELIGIO-PHIL« )SOP'HIC AL J O URNA.L
...................... -r9

Tho annual eleetkm of Hnrosin paas^l «df 
quietly as usual Tho President ami Cimfr- 
man of Executive Commit!«-«’ were re/'foo
ted, and a few changes’made In minor of
fices. At the annual dinner which.followed 
two wi-eks later, one hundred ladies sat 
down to lunch, ami the perpetration and en- 
joymont of inipric, songs, toftshi and speeclms. 
Among the exercls«»« were poemr/roni Mos- 
dames Farnsworth. Meredith and King.au«! 
aspeech by Miss Frances Willard. The Pres
ident was tho recipient of a ring frvm sev
eral iiH'inbert of the club, wrought with the 
monogram's. Ladles were present from 
the Centenary Club of Philadelphia and the 
Woman's Club of Boston. . •

Five missionary women and one man— 
the proportion is significant of thp compar
ative interest taken In religious work by 
the sox«,s— are trying to convert the city of 
New York. They call themselves the Hal- 

'vatlon Army, and are a compound of zeal, 
fanaticism and Ignorance. Mayor Cooper 
comes in for prayers and anathemas, because 
he enforces an ordinance forbidding street 
preaching. The burdon of tho work con
sists in singing, praying and exhortlngtheir 
hearers to "crime to Jesus" There seems 
to be no explaqatlob/Of what that phrase 
means, who Jesus was. what he taught or 
what he accomplished. There Is no course 
of instruclion.no endeavor to Incite thought 
to act upon reason, or picture moral beauty 

•or spiritual development. Evidently the 
appealjH simply to magnetic excitement of 
a coarse and sensuous kind.

could think orsay there, was fraud; Invisi
ble hands had brought the Hower, and had 
plucked it from Ils parent stem-in some 
wild place wIiMp ft •gardener^ trowel had 
never been. To persons of advanced 
thought, who dare disbelieve tlie teachings 
of old theology and know that in Spiritual
ism they flnu comfort, joy and hope» such 
evidences speak more of Grid's love than al I 
they have ever learned from pulpit doc
trines. or the musty Volumes on the evi
dences of Christianity, and such mediums 
who can give testa without arjyoAossibl 11 ty 
of itelngaccused of deception, winkheir own 
regard. * -
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New Books.

Among the Spiritually*  of New 'Orleans.

¡Southern Time, and Journal of Commerce, New Or
kan*.  Fob. SSlh, 1880.]

I.ee and Shepard have In press, for Imme
diate publication, a work Which Is of great 
Intereat. not only to Biblical ntudruta, but to 
Swho wish to have a correct knowledge 

antiquity. It Is-entitled. "The True 
Story or the Exodus of Israel,<* together 
with a brief view of the history of monu
mental Egypt, compiled from the work of 
Dr. Henry Brugsch—Bey. Edited with an. 
introduction and notes by Francis II. Un
derwood.

It Is the result of thirty years’ explora
tion and study, and while the author writes 
In support of the scriptures, he shows that 
"the Israelites” never came near the Bed 
Sea until some days after .the catastrophe 
of the drowning of Pharaoh and his host. 
The book throws great light on F.gyptlon 
history, and supports the Immense anti
quity of the civilization of the Nile. Price, 
81.60. • X

^7<»AWKKK. IlJa d.j.lhomn cMlIrniKlc. VMtiyOql- 
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n 17 m 1«

A few years ago. the Spiritualists of New 
Orleans were organized into a society hav
ing a President, Secretary And Treasurer, 
held regular meetings every Sunday ami 
engaged loctururs every winter; but ¡»over, 
ty, trouble, sickness and death have dis
organize«! and-scattered the members, ami 
only at rare Intervals, do they meet In suf
ficient force to act am! work together. Nob 
withstanding all this, the spirit of inJiniry 

, and Investigation, is neither «lead, norslf«*p-  
eth.—but many are they, who having given 
their loved ones to death and the grave, 
obey the command of the Nazareno to "Seek 
and ye shall fliyl, knock and It shall l»oopen
ed unto you." Mrs, Eldridge, of Momphls, 
a pretty, little, black eyed, «lark haired lady, 
agreeable and fascinating In manners, has 
spent thoJast three winters In the “Cres
cent ' giving communications and 
teats, tl rough her mediumship, to the many 
who dally visit her rooms, at 182.SÍ. Charles' 
street. vkconsult some familiar spirit, am! 
lean» thaNleath Is not a "bourne from which 
no travel returns'' but the gateway to a 
hi Her phase of mediumship Is
the independent slate writing, the spirits 
communicating, furnishing their own pen
cils—I joined a club of live, a few. days ago, 
to have a "sitting" with her. taking my own 
slate. Each one of the party had prepared, 
previously, questions to be answered by the 
spirits, and as we had our separate inter
views with her. place«! them unoji the slate, 
folde«! or In a position in which the medi
um could not see tnerw? A common deal 
table was us^d, covqreuwith a blhck velvet 
cloth, tho windows were open and the timo 
of day, early in tho afternoon. Every ques
tion was directly answered by the spirit 
writing upon the slate, raps were distinctly 
heard, the touch of spirit hands were plain

ly felt about my^erson, and. upon the slate
1.furnished, a message was written by my 
mother, and signe«l as she always wrote her 
name and not unlike her own writing when 
ineirtli life. Mrs. Eldridge is visited by 
some of the most Intelligent,cultivated and 
wealthy citizens of our city, and if she does 
not always give satisfaction, aha-generally 
does, ns those who visit her most frequent
ly, can attest. - *

Mrs. Talbot, of Galveston, Texas, has been 
lecturlnjtwi Spiritual ism for tho past month, 
In "Minerva.Hall* ’ in this city. She is a 
trance lecturer and speaks always under 
control. She prefers her subjects to be given 
by 11/ audience, when her control answers 
questions and selects one or two subjects to 
sneak u¡»on. New who listen to her can 
object to the religion she teaches, and the 
beauty and sublimity of thought, the elo
quent language and the.Christ spirit of her 
teachingscan but lead all-who.listel, to 
feel better for having heard her, and deter
mined to lead purer, iltbler lives. We are 
gratified to learn that MreJTalbot remains 
with us another month/lecturing every 
Sunday, morning an«! evening, at Minerva 
Hall.

Mrs. K. JI. Simpson, formerly a resident 
of our city, has recently paid ft visit from 
her present homo liy Chicago to her many 
friends hete, and held at the residence of 
Capt Grant, a well known Spiritualist, a 
reception, when she gave evidence of her 
superior medial powers in Independent 
slate writing, clairvoyance, anil "the flower 
test?’ 'Among the guoaU were our worthy 
Mayor and City Surveyor, both of whom re
ceived tests—the Mayor a very remarkable 
.one. A tiny point of e pencil was placed .....----------------- 81aU
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beneath a goblet of water upon 
which vf'as held uoon tbe table b 
diumVrlght hanu. The rooms 
lighted nndjiodftrk conditions 
except under the table, which was 
with a^h&wl belonging to ono of the lee 
present. ^Thetolate was held so that the 
gonlet was pressed against the under 
side of thp table, when a messagp'Was writ
ten to the Mayor which he proclaimed to be 
a very remarkable test, but. being private,, 
its nature was not made known; and the 
pencil waa found in the glass of water in
stead of under it. , . .

Buttho flower test was tho most beauti
ful exlnblUon of spirit power I have ever 
seen. A gentleman, of immense propor
tions and physical-power, but unspiritual in 
appearance, a stranger to the medium,, was 
requested by her to sit attire table with her. 
The slate and goblet w placed in the 
same position as before, uw slate resting 
upon the palm of the medium's right hand 
which was tightly clasp© rntte-
man/^rho, also, held her in a
vice-like grasp. The pereo t Uie
table were requested to ta raise
the cloth and see if any thing w i the 
Klet, the top of which was 

under side of the table.
men did as requested and replied 
was nothing In it." In a few m 
same request was again made, 
was raised, the jnedlum s hands 
held b> the stranger and a wild 
freshly cut with Its rank fo 
pretentious blossom was found 
At first Mte- G., the hostess, 
garden had been despoiled of flow
er, bat upon looking, she found hero safo 
upon the bush, and, on comparing the two, 
found^hsm very different . '

Under such teat conditions, surroundod 
aflftyneriroiLi. In a Bright light, the me- 

im’s hands held by a strong man-Ane

the 
cloth 
■un 

Dower, 
un- 
lot, 
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The Popular'Scienee f.|>. Ap
pleton & Co., New York I Contents: Pro
gress ami Poverty, by (’. N. l.iingren: What 
Is Jupiter doing? by Henry .1 .Slack; Tim 
Scientific Aspect of "Free-Will," by Albert 
J. l.etllugwell. M. 1) ; Exp«'rlmental l.i’gls- 
lation, by l’rof. W. Stanley Jevons; Curious 
Ways of getting Food, by Herman L. Fair
child; The Pleasure of Visual Form, by 
James Sully; The Crayfish, by Prof. E. Kay 
Lankestor; Learning to Writ«'; A Consid
eration of Suicide, by J. H. Hodkins; Veg- 
etable Phosphorescence, by Elleu -Prescott. 
Groll's “ Climate ami Time." by W. J. Mc
Gee; A l.ivingniouevcomb'; Size of Brain 
and size of lJotiy.by.il. W. B ; The Textile 
Plants of Uui_Worl<l ; Sketch of Dr. Charles 
F. Chandler ; Correspondence ; Editor's 
Table; Literary Notices; Popnlttf MiscWT 
lanj; Notes. ___

The Keledie. (E. II. Pelton, NeK York J 
Contents: The Beigli of Queen Anne; On 
the Pedigree of Man; Paganism In Paris; 
What is Jupiter doing? An Arcadian Bev- 
enge; Dirge; White Wings; Alpine "Flow- 
era and Binis; Henry Thomas Buckle; 
Jemmy Blinker; Mademoiselle de Meraao; 
A White, llajab; My .Journal In the Holy 
Land; A Treasury of English4Sonnets; 
A Night Watch; ‘Professor Simon New
comb; Literary Notices; Foreign Lit
erary Noles; Science and Art; Varieties. 
This number is embellished by a tine, steel 
¡»late epgraving of Prof. Newcomb.

Scribner’» Monthly. (Scribner .VCo., New 
York.) Contents: Fra Luigi's Marriage ; 
Success with small Fruits; Mary's Easter; 
Louisiana; The Grandissimes; Tim Village 
Church;'The Growth of Wood-Cut Print
ing; Eighty miles In Indiana Caverns; 
Jules Michelet; Summer In Winter; An 
Invitation; Tho Orchestra of To-day; 
Peter the Great; April: A Summer's In
version; Bocky Mountain Mules; The Tor
nado; Topics of the Time; Communica
tions; Homo and Society: Culture and Pro
gress; The World's Work; Bric-a-Brac. 
Most of the leading articles aro ilnelv illus
trated. •

The Phrenological Journal. (8. B. Wells 
«tCb-, Neiy York.)Contenta: William Ellery 
Channing, with portrait; The New Educa 
tion; Comparative Phi enology ; Unity of 
Jhe Human Species; Honduras and its Pres
ident: The Miwok HplianA; Getting rid of 
IntrmiM’ranee; Hector, his Work and Ways; 
A Plucky Woman; The Young Folks of 
Cherry Avenue; DlsWse-What la It? 
Eeo4wfor Young Would; Hoe-handle 
Medicine; Another opinion; A Parable; 
Cooking Notes; Notes in Sclenco and Agri- 

•culture; Editorial Items; Answers to Cor
respondents, etc.

New Church IndependeA^c^VNeWov »t 
Metcalf. Chicago.) ContfmtzCvhe Prin
ciple of Unity; Tho IJrowtfiar of Sweden
borg; A Bea-Poso; The INew Jerusalem 
Church, and its order; Thè Lord’s Prayer; 
letter from Henry James on Cremation 
and True Marriage: "The Lost Truths of 
Christianity": The Unity of all Being: or 
Thot'B upon God, Mun, Nature, Bevelatlon 
and Sclenco; Is It better to Die in Infancy! 
Perseverance, ami Its lieward; Summary; 
Easter Idi les ; Back Vola, of the Independ
ent; Literary Notices.

The Atlantic Monthly.'(Houghton.Osgood 
& Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: 

•The Stillwater Tragedy; The*  lost Occa- 
sion; A Woman of Geniuk; A -Failure; 
Clary's Trial; In a Llbfary; Coleridge as 
Poet and Man; The Undiscovered CountFy; 
A Canterbury pilgrimage; Tho Conqueror; 
Reminiscences or Washington; Patience: 
Kepubllcan Candidates for the Presidency -, 
Records of W, M. Hunt; Recent German 
Fiction; Verses for a letter; Color-Blind-, 
ness; The Contributors’ Club; Publications 
Roceivod. „

Jievue Spirita Journal D’BtwU^Ptyehol- 
ogiquea; (al. Ley marie, Paris, France.) Thlr> 
3izlne Is devoted to the Spiritual Philo- 

y and has able contributors.
The Nursery. (John L. Shorey, Boston. 

Mass.) A magazine for youngest readers; 
It Is filled with pretty stories and lllustra- 
ations. • • r

Bdbyland. (D. Lothrop & Co.. Boston, 
Msss.) This magazine is designed for chil
dren just beginning to read and will be 
found quite entertaining- . Each number 
contains a slate picture for "Baby" to draw.
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A Defense of W: E. Stedman

To the Kdtlor of the Rel!cto-Phiio»nphlcal Journal:
I am positive you have done an Irrepara

ble wrong to an Innocent person, by pnl>- 
liBhing. • Pass Him Around," an article from 
the pen of one Geer, who. according to all 
accounts, should look‘within before passing 
judgment upon olhera. I will, as brh flv ak 
poBsIble. prove to you the Innocence of W. 
E. Btedman. of Breedsville, Mich. I wjll/ 
say to begin wlth.tlMt he is a materlaliz- 

' ing medium of go«r/vpirte,where he Is well 
known. He was developed as a medium-dt 
that phase In the family «»f Mr. and Mrs. 
Wells Brown, of Breeds/IIle, and tested as 
no. dishourat persons would ever think of 
testing another. to their honesty, I defy 
any one to find aught against them, living 
or'dead.

I will now state to you what I and others 
have witnessed through Mr. Stedman’s 
Wi'dlumahlp; The first stance I attended 
was at Mr. E. Wilson’s, of Fennville. I was 
one of four chosen to sew Hie wmquito 
netting over him after he had placed liim- 

. Bejf on a bed in a room about twelve feet 
‘ square. We sewed the netting fast to tbe 

straw tick, all around, with double thread, 
and laughingly made the remark that if ho 
got up, Im would have to carry straw, feath
er tick, blankets and pillows on his bfick.

Mr. Brown then proceeded to tack a piece 
• of thick cloth over the door, leaving an 

opening »’»out a foot square near the top,in 
the usual way. We were then requested to 
join hands. There were about twenty per
sons present, nearly all skeptics. The 
light was then turned down, not bo -low. 
however, but we could .see distinctly. Alf 
were quiet fpr.ths space of fifteen minutes, 
when there was a Blip of paper handed 
through tho opening with a request written 
that we we should sing. There were sever*  
al^iessjjgts given'to different ones pres-

Bv trip way, these slip? of paper were all 
markAi and placed out of the medium’s 
reach. We could distinctly hear the 
scratching of the pencil as thev, or It, 
or whatever it was, wrdte with tho papty 
placed ¡«gainst the Inside yf the door.-

Tho bed oh which tho medium lay, was 
hi the center of the room. There were five 
bells, an accordion.a horn and two fans in a 
corner of the room, out of reach of the me
dium. There were continual rapping^, and 
Stations that we asked, were answered by 

em. Tin*  light was extinguished; then 
/came the musicfrom lhi\aceordlnn,thel»o119 
„keeping perfect time, until several piece*  

were played. After a hliort interval of 
¿Hence, a-hand apprar with one finger 
pointing upward; h bi II band held a t»ell 
WtweCn pitf thumb hi Auger, and it (the 
bi«)6 droppod i*»«*»~*  room where we were 
alttlng.

Mr. John Green, Hie controlling power, 
then requested ur-, speaking through the 
trumpet very distinctly, to Join hands and 
not let go on any accqunt,aiul that lie would 
bring the Inbtrnmenta into tlm room where 
we weie sitting. In a moment of time th« 
accordion and bell were sailing over our 
beads and discoursing lieautlful musicr the 
idri's came out and fauned the company ajyiy 
rapped on my hand in time wfH^the music. 
1 put out my foot, but there' was nothing 
then*.  A violin was taken out of a gentle- 
man*«  hand, tuned und thrummed, passed 
over our heads, touching the ceiling and 
scraping on the stovepipe, taken thrqugh 
the opening where the medium lay aud then 
bamled back, patting the gentleman on the 
hand at the samt time..

At another sd-ance at the same place, the 
medium’w nB tied by a sea captain, »skeptic.

• After he got through, he laid the end ot the 
rope across his foot In a way that if he 
Btirred, it would fall off. There was.a sim
ilar iwrformance. wltli-some difference. One 
gentleman had his l>oot taken off; others 
were patted on the head and hand. There 
was also talking through the trumpet. '

At another place, a Ihitu tWo story biUJd- 
Ing where he was holding a siauce. Bhtfck 
as though there was an earthquake. At a 
Bounce held at.Mr.CapIn’s.of Fennville, the 
Bpirit showed Krelf (or- what purported to 
be a spirit) while the medium could be 
plainly been. Bitting In a chair.^AH thia 
has been done through his mediumship 
when he lay aa one dead. 1 pul my ear close 
to HJs mputfiTbut COuld not feel that he 
breathed at all. and every thing, remained 
as placed, even the end ot ropbyacrosa his 
foot, to show that he had not stirred daring 

> the performance.
Mr.'Stedmaa is alfco used as a healer; the 

' Indian, Wautoska. has been seen by his pa
tients and by those of-the circle. He Is ma
terialized to come out and lay bls bands on 
the patient and talks all of (be time in 
broken English. HI*  daughter, Winona, 
comra oat of the cabinet at ttu> same time 

. with a light in her ie handplalnJy to
/might All sheet a with things

myself end ethers have seen or witnessed 
during tills same W. E/Stedmau’s stances 

| here in this vicinity, each member of which
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safe one for Spiritualism. /As^ne enters a 
garden to pull up and eradicate'the weeds 
that the flowers may grow more luxuriantly 
and beautiful, so had he entered public 
places and strived to reniuvo some of the 
errors and give to those who occupied re
sponsible positions,some idea of justice and 
trutli as be now viewed them; striving for 
the best good or all. Merely because the 
same generous soil grows both weed and 
flower, it does not follow that we must al
low the former to grow undisturbed; and 
because Spiritualism nourishes the flowers 
of truth, it Is not necessary to let the weeds 
of fraud, deception and superstition grow, 
even though we loosen tho soil about some 
of the dowels, foronly by intelligent labor 
ayd watchful care can wp expect to harvest 
the truth.

Addressing ub directly the spirit continu
ed, Baying: " You have encountered severe 
contests, yet it is only by meeting every ob
stacle and overcoming it that you can feel 
the thrill of joy which comes to the victor, 
whose cause is just. I am glad to see the 
banner of Truth unfurled as your colors. 
•Have faith in tho future, trust in yourself 
and feel there are wise ones assisting and 
guiding. Spiritual truths may go In many 
instances beyond your comprehension, yet 
common sense and reasun were glvpn to 
man t-> discern between right and wrong. 
anij_y<uir Bpirit friends are gratified to see 
you exercise these powers freely ami effec
tively. There are those to whom tno Jour
nal goes and some among those whom you 
have lately visile 1 who 
spondent. Y 
umpli of tyiith is well founded and helps to 
support ose who are not so strong. There 
Is no rea4>n tor any to f<»el weakhearted/ 

 

True, vou\iavo made apparent havoo of the 
old supers lire, tearing down a wing 

 

liore. a partition lhere'nnd turret elsewhere 
until you have made ready fof the new 
foundation which already is being laid and 
the new building is growing into a grand 

.and enduring structure before your eyes; 
.you will bo surprised-*-*  see how rapid-

is willing fô take his oath that the me
dium could have had nothing to do with it 
aa an individual.

I hope you will do justice tn the accused. 
-■ Mrs. II. Fuller.

Peach Belt, Mich.
Dear Slater, we publish your letter (ss a 

matter of courtesy and because It con
tains Intiirestlng and valuable • informa
tion, not because the evidence you offer 
has the least value ns a rebuttal of. Mr. 
Geer’s axalemont. Supposing a traveling 
dealer In ¿ry goodB should attempt to 
pass upon you a counterfeit bill and you 
deeming it your dutv to apprise the pub
lic of the fact, should write us an ac-. 
coilnt for publication; and wo should in 
commenting on your statement, commence 
with a disparaging remaikwalo your own 
character and then proceed to affirm that 
the dealer never did what you affirm, be
cause we had ourself often dealt with him 
and received at different times genuine cur
rency from his hands—what would you 
think of such logic? You would bo justifi
ed in making a very forcible and possibly- 
severe criticism. . Yet this supposititious, 
case is paralleled by your letter as above 
printed. But we do not propose to criticise 
•your argument otherwise than kindly and 
dispassionately. Your line of defense Is 
not-new and yow'are not responsible for it; 
il is the same that has for years done aer- 
viCFTn the hands of those who lack your 
honesty of heart and purpose, aud who 
know that auch special pleading is wholly 
without merit ami can have weight only 
with those whose Judgment is biased by their 
prejudices. You in your hcnesT zeal to de
fend one whom you feel assured has medial 
.power, allow your emotions to cloud your 
reason and naturally you follow tho line of 
defense you have bo often seen Used by. 
Vhose who hold themselvçBout as exponents 
of tho trfrlfis of Spiritualism, but who are 
dally belngrepudiatod by a large majority 
of/rnriFualistePi 
/Brother Geer made-a clear and explicit

Statement, alleging that a light was struck 
sand tbo medium found personating the sup
posed Bpirit. Now, that’statement was jt goes up. After tho next six mouths 
either true or falçe; if true, as it seems to 
have been, it- does not disprove Mr. Sted
man's claim to medial power. But it does 
prove thathe did abnulate a spirit on that oc
casion and warrants the presumption that 
he Is in tho habit of bo doing, and lays the 
fpund'ation for suspicion as to his integrity; 
adding one moro to the Innumerable evi
dences of the danger and demoralization 
attending the use of caLinets and dark cir
cles. The history of Mr. Stedman’s sian.-es 
as detailed by yourself and Mr. Geer de
monstrates clearly the Bound nets of the 
Journal's position—that every séance 
should stand on its own merits, independ
ent of all others.

That Mr. Stedman Ib a medium we 
have no manner of doubt, but from accurate 
knowledge of the leaders'of his spirit band, 
obtained-from lohg personal acquaintance 
with them when they were on earth, we 
have no hesitation’in Harming that any 
man who submits to their control and as
sumes familiar relations with them,will de
teriorate morally. Our philosophy teaches 
us that such characters when they enter 

'spirit llf^are nt first no better than when 
here, and that their progress toward a bet
ter, life is very, very slow; that .If they 
can find opportunities for continuing their 
former practices through those still on 
earth they are pron*  to do it, if not Inexact
ly the s ima line, then as near as may bo. 
This caso furnishes a text on which a 
volume might be written, and we trust our 
good Ulster will calmly, but earnestly can
vass the wide field now that we have open
ed the gate. We have only the bpst of feel
ing for Mr. Sledman, and. hopo his friends 
will surround him with such a cordon of 
lovingaud pure bill lences that his charac
ter may be preserved from further deterior
ation and his soul filled with aspiration for 
a higher, better and wiser class of spirit 
friends who can not only use his medial 
power.tt) prove continuous existence be
yond th«» grave,but whose influence on him
self and his patrons Bhall'be beneficial and. 
elevating. This can ba done, but it is no 

rchild’s task, and requires patience, per«e- 
verance and constant watchfulness, both on 
the pari of the medium and bifl'friends.

L-................ W--S
Mewuige from Mr. S. 8. Jones.

Mrs. l)e Wolf, a tnklium long and fav
orably known In Chicago, while making a 
call at our oflicolast week, was.-in’the infdst 
of an animated conversation, suddenly con
trolled by one of her spirit guide> who said 
that Mr. Jones waa presenKrtul desired to 
talk with his daughter and our.-elf, through 
the aid of the spirit controlling. After ex
pressing his pleasure at the opportunity to 
be heard, he said that Garbled and often 
falae accoants oÇ messages glvenHjy him 
had frequently been given tp thejpublic,.by 
publication and otherwise ; this’was to be 
expected and while it was annoying yet it 
should be borne philosophically and with as 
much equanimity as possi0e. He sought 
to reach the people of ea: 
do what he could to aid th4 growth of’spir
itual knowledge. lie al times entered the 
camp of the enemy for the purpose of lift-’ 

nng them out of their seldshnesB and ignor- 
anco and consequently bad to run the risk 
oNjelng falsely Interpreted and misrepre
sented, but felt it his duty to take the risk 
for.the ultimate good he hoped to accom
plish. He was glad to see the Journal do
ing such effective service and was proud of 
t^esucoesa Ito course was bringing to it; 
that while some, either- through ignorance 
or interested motive«, were iu opposition to 
Ito course, it would be found in the end that 
the pdllcy of. the Journal.was the only

weak and de
cid-faith in the tri

the*  worst time will be over, the outlines 
of the new structure will have assumed 
shape and you will p'ronuuuce the work sat
isfactory.”

The Indian spirit controlling the medium 
seemed to listen to each sentence and then 
to repeat it to us. The message would no 
doubt.,reml more smoothly, could Mr. Jones 
have had direct control. After completing 
tho message the Iml tan gave the sitters such 
tests as satisfied them of Mr. Jones’s iden
tity, and continued at some length «in mat
ters pertaining to Spiritualism, displaying 
much wisdom and philosophical thought.

What Shall the Harvest Be?

Bcho'.d ■ aowcr wen’, forth to row

•WL 
tslWe. He sought 
rWi that he might 
he growth of'spir-

cultivation can be made to grwv and shine. 
We may not be able wholly to overcome In 
this lifq.the noxious Influence of the bane
ful seed which others have Bown, to bring 
forth their brood of evil-doing In us; but 
when we once come to understand that even 
the.wild vine may be improved by ciiltiva^- 
tion and care, we can learn a lesson from 
which to profit.

Madame Bonnparte, up h very short 
time prior to the birth of N * ton I., shar
ed with her husband the p ions of the 
camp And the perils o r—entirely heed- 
less of the carnival of deat its carnage
of blood which reigned around the battle 
fields; and It is oven Baid by some, aerially 
accompanied him and sat on her horse, un
til forced by the pangs or maternity tofleavo 
her saddle. - • \

We have here a plain showing of the seed

y.

Litlledoes mankind realize the grand prob- 
louis of life. We know less of the limitless 
possibilities of the future.'"Who has eve 
fully understood what was intended to be 
conveyed in the reputed words of Jesus— 
“That every idle word lhat.men shall speak 
they ehall give account thereof in the day 
judgment.'’

This worldjs—all worlds are—made up of 
minute particles denominated molecules 
aud atoms. Changes in the grouping or 
combination of molecules produce different 
combinations. The -mass. erelore, Is 
always affected by any muscular change. 

 

' So tilso of human life. /It Is made up of 
little things, combined, wrought together, 
blended and interblended through tho grand 
ocean of brfnh How great are the conse
quences dependent on*  their groupjng. ar
rangement and fahteaching effects?

The, poet' has beaiitlfully summarized 
one feature of It in.tho following couplet: 

••Lillie actenf klndne«».
Lillie dec«» of love.

Would makeoor earth an Eden. 
Like the Heaven abate.”

Every act,, word or thought of a human 
being is a real living, substantial structure 
projected from the Immortal spirit which 
was nbt born to die. It IsBeed sown; often 
winged seed, so fashioned as to bo homo 
upon the waves of the psychic atmosph.ero- 
bver tho entire globe. Ib it good seed, sown 
in kindness, going forth on its errand of 
love to lift the heavy burdens from some 
sorrowing soul, to furnish the bread of 
life to a famishing spirit,'topoint tho fall- 
en one to tho fruits of A better life? Or is 
it a seed sown by thp way-side,.engendered- 
of evil passion, chargod with the poiBonous 
germs of luitt, licentiousness, greed of .gain, 
?vy. hatred and every vile thought, which- 

calculated to work continuous evil?

fu rightly know and fully understand 
*what kind of seed wearo sowing is the most 
Important lesson we have to learn In this 
life. AlL.are travelers hero, wayside 
travelers and?no one should bow a seed 
calculated loimpedetho pathway of a fellow 

'traveler, or to do auythlug to hedge his 
way wllKncttles, thorns, brambles, conceal
ed pitfallaor barren deserts—those eVHs 
capable of being»handed down from genera
tion to generation, tainting the blood with 
their malignity and through the laws of 

„heredity cursing the infant before its birth.
No wonder that tlie.writer in Proverbs 

Should exclaim, “There is a generation that 
curseth their father and doth not bless 
their mother." Children bom under tbead 
conditions, have the odds against them al
ways In this life. They are not the children 
of harmony, and therefore can zyjt start In 
the race of life with evenly balanced physi
cal and mental organizations, cuch as would 
constitute them harmonious beings, by na*  
lure. Yet the germ of goodness, however 
obscure the-spark, Is there and by proper

which was sown in this cáse. It is unmls-. 
takable. What was the harvest? Rrtau 
a man of wiry, vigorous frame, a lygo wide 
brain, ambitious for military ’glory;, by 
forco of maternal mind-marks a strategist, 
a natural soldier born to command, cool 
amid the havoc of battle,^dlsregardful of 
human life, the destroyer of millions of 
humun beings sacrificed to his restless ainb!-' 
tkVn. '

The far-reaching effect of tho Bowing of 
this one woman can nover bo fully comput
ed in this world; What were, and are. Its 
effects in the Spirit-world, and, reaching 
back again to earth, upon human affairs? 
Who can tell? Not only did the aeed 
sown by this woman shape the career of 
Napoleon, and-through him shape, In de
gree, the deBtlnles ft kingdoms, empires 
and nations; but. also moulded tho emana
tions of tho second sphere through the ml!> 
Hons of spirits which by his carer were 
ushered into the world beyond, to such an 
extent that, for the time, earth and heaven 
trembled beneath th^shock.

Although every seed sown by individuals 
may not or Itself bring forth such a harvest 
of horrors as was the result of the physical 
and mental activities of Madam Bonaparte, 
directed in the channels of war, yet each 
one ito own measure, exerts an influence 
far reaching, that la tending to .mould the 
inass of human thought and action. There 
Is no escaping from this point, thoughts 
cannot die; they are born of the immortal 
part of man’s nature and have thereby a 
permanent Hen upon immortality.

When once charged'with the living mag- 
netism of soul-force, thoughts can travel 
like the electric currents and glvo token of 
their presence and command a response 
wherever the psychic element extends and 
operates. The sensitive mind, reaching into 
that current may be for Hw time deflected 
from its true course, as a ray of light is de
flected in striking upon watv«-^The seed 
sown—the impulse Imparted on one side of 
the globe—may find its lodgment In a brain 
attuned In harmony with that thought on 
th pponlte side of the world, and tbo im- 

ay be wrought out by the latter Into 
actualities.

Let men and women understand that they ’ 
are sowing seed, the fruita of which not 
only they must reap in the future of 
the spirit; but also seed which affects their 
offspring; and wtrtctrsjiot only defines the 
course of their children, in degree, but may 
through them change the destiny of empires 
and nations,.and it would seeni they would 
more fully comprehend their responsibility.

One causo of carelessness Is the fact that 
the harvest has beer, presented by theologi
ans as so far off. It has been represented 
as coming only ' at the general Judgment, 
at the end of tho world, when the tares 
will bo separated ’from the wheat." They 
somehow expect Jesus to work a miracle 
for them, and in the last hour, "through 
faith and repentance,” to change tho tares 
they hate sdwn Into a film crop of wheat 
ready for tty? harvest. And ho thoy go on 
carelessly sowing, expecting the blood of 
Jesus will wash away hll their sins and lit 
them for the society of God aud the holy 
angels. -•*-  v .
- When the falsify of this delusion b es 
apparent, as the evils of théjr Ilves Usujnd 
unveiled before U>o eyes of their souls In all 
their horrid-deformities, they w'iil then 
learp the truth of tho saying, “Ab ye have 
sown, bo shall ye also reap.”

How Important then that we realize what 
seed we are sowing and sow understanding- 
ly, for we are making a record ou-our own 
spirits of all the deeds doile in*  the '“body.' 
and when our spirit ylMon’shall be opened, 
and when we stand face to face with the 
realities of all our works—when thoharvest 
of our thoughts, words and acts is ripene<T 
for u? to gather, what shall the harvest 
be? When the last ldl& word we have 
spoken shall come rollinPdown the long 
corrldolte of time upon us, and we sit In 
judgmj>6t upon our own souls, how much 
shall we have to roll back before we can 
otaud clear In our own sight and In the 
light of the angol world?

The seeds we are every one sowing are 
making our own heaven or our own hell; 
and we are carrying their. fruitage along 
with ub. Of this crop of Dead Sea apples 
we must eat until they are all destroyed ere 
we can say to our own souls—soul thou hast 
nobly outworked the errors of thy earth 
life and bast parned forgiveness; henceforth 
live the l|fé of the pure who are blessed in 
spirit. \ . ’♦ -

Phenomena Wanted. ’

A friend writes, and his words are the 
counterpart of many’others:

“Do you oppose phenomenal Spiritualism J 
1 have heard It said you did, but I can n<?P 
bellove that you do." . *'  .

Anbther writes: __

“There is a great outeky against phenom
enal Splrlti Blew you, notono In
fifty or the e of this part of tiro world 
have seen'nn^Ainp/ Wd want more Inves
tigation, m- phenomena, a hundred care- t 
ful observers here we now have one. Let 
us go on and discover the taws which are at 

 

the bottom of theao things._Let us bring 
order out of confusion, make communica
tions as certain the telegraph, and we 
shall see very mdeh more In it than more 
proof of a future existence,however Imimrt’- 
ant that may be. Let us study tho facts 
gathered from every reliable source and . 
make it a science of Spiritualism. Facta 
properly handled are of great value. The- • 
orizeraand goodie-good les are well enough, 
but one Prof. Hare Is worth a thousaud 
such."

These wise words are from the pen of 
Prof. Sanford Miles, of Minnesota, and 

mosjflieartlly do I endorse them.
'Kj th'-first friend 1 reply that so far from 

discarding the phenomena, I regard them 
j;sz1>eing the foundation of Spiritualism. 
Being of such great importance.lt becomes 
at.firut a necessity to observe them with un
usual care and clear them of even a. suapi- 
clon’of fraud.

'Supplemental to the thoughts of Brother 
Niles, arises the question, Why do not those 
who have never seen any phenomena, and 
eagerly desire to doVo, unite in circles, and 
by fulfilling the laws ofjplrit communion, 
satisfy themselves? ¿t first they may bo 
disappointed, yet in the end the results will 
be far more satisfactory than those obtain- 
-ed, through a public medium, who may have 
been procured at great, trouble and ex-' 
pense. L -V '

It Is Injpoislile for eight persons tn Bit in 
a circle for any number of times, without 
at least one becoming mediumistic. The 
circle Is the - Spiritualist’s prayer meetftig, 
mid wherever Jind whendftr a clrclo is > 

. maintains 1, then the cause has prospcrwtr^ 
and believers multiplied. ___

We all have mu Bpirit friends, oager and 
anxious to communicate with us. Other 
things *beipg-t»pml  they can communicate 
througlrourselvos, or those they were near 
and dear to on earth, better ttian through 
strangers, is It not our duty to furnish 
them the opportunity? Tho circle affords 
such means, and weset asldeour duty when 
we fail to form and maintain them perman
ently. Hudson Tuttle

Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium, haa got 
into trouble in Washington as will be seen 
by an aooount in another column. Weahall 
at present express no opinion on the merits 
of the case, and our columns are’open to 
Mrs. Thayer to make explanation.

Laborera In the Spiritualistic Vineyard,and 
Other ¡tenis of Interest.

Mrs. L. P. Anderson is about to remove 
from Washington, I). C. Jler stay there has 
been remarkably pleasant.

Tho Presbyterian Theological .seminary 
at Diuvlllo, K\.. with a full faculty and a/*  
library of 10000 volumes, rejoices in six 
students, all told.

Tho Standard calls the detachment of the 
“.Salvation Army” now in New- York “a 
uniVfuo and somewhat grotesque baud of re
ligious refoqners.” It fails to see the need 
of the movement. Probably the " .Salvation 
Army" has an equally exalted opinion of 
tho work of ôur Baptist contemporary. -

The Rev. Dr. Morehouse. Secretary of the 
American Baptist Home Missionary Socie
ty, who has just returned ffom thettoiith. 
tells this story to show the need of educat- ' 
Ing tho colored preachers, A colored min
ister, In explanation of the “cherubims,' 
informed his hearers that “there were cher
ry beams across the temple, and 'the Holy' 
Ghost camo down and sat on tho charr.ÿ 
beams.1* %

The prayer-gauge has met with a teat that 
would either puzzle or satisfy Tyndall. The 
Hun says: “ It Is gravely asserted at the Fill- ' 
tou street prayer meeting that a lady has 
been helped by the prayers of her friends 
to conclude the sale of a piece of real estate. 
8hp. had to sell tills property by a certain 
jtay. but h vl no bld for it. She asked four 
of her friends to unite In prayer with her 
on successive evenings at nine o’clock. They 
did so for two months, not meeting person
ally but only in spirit At last'a bld for the*  
property came, and In a few dhyj'the nego
tiation was finished." . ,

A lady has been giving*in  Paris marvel-, 

ous performances-with four birds, trained 
to such a bjgh degree of docility, that they 
select from a series of cards replies to almost' x 
any question from the audience. These aro 
invariably appropriate, and their originali
ty is often striking. Altogether the enter
tainment, which has mot with thoapproval 
of .five crowned heads 'of Europe, maintains 
its character as an exhibition Of perfect, 
training, aud the apparently disinterested 
manner in which the movements of the 
birds are secretly directed by thé artist her
self 1b as amusing as their intelligence.

" Dr." Louie Schlessenger. ¿he somewhat 

notorious free-loVer and deadbeat, has for 
some limo been a member of/ a queer com- 

•.Fraternla,^' 
helm in Los - 
and wbibh j 

in indlvid- 
hlessinger 
f getting, 

merchandise without any lnteu of ever
paying for it, and the practice bavlhg grown 
somewhat irksome to those of whhm 

bought," they have begun legal p
Inga against the wily vagabond. If ho 
only be got Into prison once, more he 
be happy—unless he Is made to work1. _ 
minister of the “New Gospels is evident
ly needed at Anaheim, to mike crooked 
things plumb.

J>r. LoulB SchleBsenger. tl 
notorious free-loVer and dead 
■nn,« - ____ 1____  ■!
munlstic society known 
having a homestead near 
Angeles county, Callfofñ 
numbers among ito patrdps 
natahow resident of Chlcag 
has bpen playing fcls old j 
merchandise without any lnteu

importance.lt


r *.

JO.URNAI

Mm. IIolliB-Itilling Ims arrived in Ameylca 
and with her daughter is resting after the 
fatigue incident to her (Kean voyage, under- 
the kind care of Maj. Foster and wife, at 
Mrs. Helmicks, number 935 Ninth St., N. 
W. .WashiugUn, D. C. A correspondent 
Bays: “We liay^again had tire gratification 
of listening to the voices of tlpj philosophic 
Nolan and dear old '.Ski,' as he Is familiarly 
called.’’ We understand It to bo Mrs. 
IIollis-Billing's intention to travel west
ward in a few weeks, visiting her friends in 
Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louis and ’other 
cities and eventually to visit and' perhaps 
settle ¡‘ormanVntlv In California.

Dr. J. U. Thatcher, of DavemiOrt, Iowa, 
has been spending some days in the city, 
resting and visiting among friends.

Wella Anderson, the spirit artist. Is Htll! 
sojourning in Washington. At a late re
ception given in his honor, the*4*arlors  
^ere crowded. ‘

Capt. fl. fl. Brown 8|*oko  at Willimantic} 
Conn., . March 14th and 28th; at Spring- 
field» Masi., March 31st. He will Im* at Wil 
lQnantic, April 11th'and 25th; at Meriden, 
Coryj., April 4lh; at'Middletown, N. Y., 
April 161b, ldtl), 17lh and !8th; and proba

bly at Saratoga the 13th and 14th. and at 
Willow Brook, N. Y.,the 19th and 20?h. He 
has a few days tnoie for labor In that sec- 
tiito^ ^A^dreas him at Willimantic,Conn. ,

Ri-sdor. the prlca of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine ouc, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and phot«». Weucad the tpoucy 
Come And help u*  In our hour of trial. Remit us 

*twu dollars, poet utile« order on Chicago, 111. and 
we wHI mall the book and photo nt once Dl^rnV 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Ills. * 

1 • •’ R. V Witaox.

Medium» and Materialized Forms.

Dr.' I>. !’. Kayner, the ohlest Medical Beer now 
In the field, run bo^onaulied dally fur Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to II and 
2 to 4, nt Room KI. Mcrchanl’A Building, N W.cor, 
Ln Hallo and Washington Bte, Chicago. Exami- 
nations uiAde In penon or by a loc k of the patleul'a 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal oi Surgical 
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nothing except wh«t came under my personal 
observation.. I have not written It wlui a view 
to either “condemn or vindicate Mrt. Thayer, 
but simply bcciiuac I wu placed in a position 
that seemed to render It my duty tn make a 
statement of the facts whei called upon to do 
.O. f J.J.COOMM-

WashiDgon. March 23,718^



■ OBJECT* PERTAINING TO THE 
IÍABMORIAI. PIIIEOHOPIIY.

BT ALICX4.A'XE BIH»»

ITo my fHend M. C. Vandercook.)

aun

“It Is only the sunsfclof life," 
Tbc close of a short summer'« day; 
With each .beautiful deed It la rife, 
With blossom*  roor\*Trt»gr»nl  than May; 
Tho' the clouds eombtraioa darkened tho. 
And bld from thy sight each bright ray, 
Yet thy life’s work was moat nobly done. 
And Its record la left here for aye.

In m>- heart dwells a sorrow, my frleud, 
A sorrow eo freighted with pain, 
That thy day so »oon reached Its end, 
Yet I know my loss la toy gain.
When I thinkjjf tho songs you havo sung, 
Food mernTyrecalletb each strain.
And I yearn for one clasp of thy band, 
While aflenUy breathing tby name.

And yet why should I «elfhbly grieve. , 
So soon «hall I-grcct thee again—
On the dim viewless shore«, where they weave 
The anthems of life's great amen;
Still I ebrrow because I have luat. * 
Tho' »bort be tbc lime, a true friend, 
And ao cruel the weight of tbo cross. 
Yet hope seems with sorrow to blend,

Kaoul was as pure 4» the flowers 
worshiped while hira upon earth;

Ah! purity, thia was tby dower, 
Twas given by angels at birth.
Thou baa left many here 'mid earth's strife, 
Who will treasure these words of thine, 
"It Is only the sunset of life," 
Though spoken In youth's golden prime.

Words spoken by him a few hoar« before his death.

The Clone Corporation

nr MATTHEW CUPDUKITO, B»Q.

The Rev. Father would not permit tho remain« to bo 
Interred In co»tfcraitd ground, becaura they wore lho«o 
of one who had died a FrccmMotfc—AiUy At/wr.

What! dare to call thlfi eon^tcratol grdund— 
This sullen, silent waste of selfish beds— 
This spot where therb Is only to be found 
The du»t of narrow hearts and narrow beads! /
Here lie the rottenwhea of rour pest,

, That never yet ha<\. J’.ersd bud or bloom, 
But left each generdfilon, ljke tho last— 
A dark and deep dishonor to the tomb.

The cycles that you held your control, 
Against all progress shut their Iron doors, 
And ro enslaved and brutalised the soul, 
That It had rratrKI for ages on all fours.

And, nowpithough broad the ttyc of knowledge 
rolls

* Throughout the world, tbo eyes of ago and youth. 
You still keep peeping through your gimlet 

holes,
To catch the light of God’s eternal Truth I

Tht light of which you've shut out every ray;
* And hence the bitter and tho loathsome fruits; 

That spring from this same “consecrated clay, 
That you've left little better than a brute's I, 

But, see!, you boastful. Ignorant and proud, 
The suffering nations clamor for your fall; 
And, hark! ten thousand Daniels read aloud, 
“The terrible Hand writing on the Wall!" 

’ New’York, March, 18»'.

1

A Generous Gilt

“TheTho Philadelphia Chronicle-lie raid says 
city of Rochester I*  to have a grpnd Improvement 
In the erection of a complete and extensivo Ob-
servstory In that city. Its estimated cost, exclu
sivo of instruments, Is |35,OUO, tho quadrants, sex- 
tanta and ociante; transit, equators', parallactic 
anJjIrculaf Instruments, achromatic and reflecting 
trIAscomr night and d»y telescope», chronometers, 
eel., w'/ l»c an additional expense, end will cost 
somcaficronear $13,000. This cntlro sum, 1-13.000, 
as well as other expenses- necevaary to make the 
building and apparatus complete, »III be gener
ously donated by II. H. Warner, of the firm U. H. 
Warner A Co. *

"In c»mpl«mrnt to the liberal donor It will be 
called 'Warner's Ob«ervatoty.’ The building Is to 
combine the observatory proper arn^tbsobserver's 
dwelling, nnd will be a tire architectural structure, 
and rank os one of the most completo private oh- 
aorvatorloa In the world. The dome and tower 
will be ample in dimensions for manipulating.the 
great telescope. This will bo somo twenty-two 
feet In length, and will weigh about two tona. The 

/telescope (a nfraclor) will have a clear aperture of 
sixteen luche», aud Is to be provided with all tho 

"appliances which the refinement of modem as- 
tronomv demands.. But two telescopes in the 
*Unlted States will surpass ft In size, viz.: those at 
Wf»'binjrton and Chicago./

“PrtJLLv<is Swift, acknowledged, to be .one of 
the 7 ablest «atroutnnvTrln tbo city. Is to have 
charge of •Warner's Observatory.'"

To lb« Idltor of the Relllto FhlliMopblcal Journ*! :
I notice In a recent number of the Journal, a 

ioller by a correspondent, "Rolling Stone." who 
was traveling overland to Californio, nnd who was 
lqtorvlowM on board the earn by a Mormon travel, 

asfent, who ensured him that the Mormons were, 
an Innocent, much abused pVoptefiHc., etc. This 
correspondent must bate been tbb identical "Mr. 
Verdant Green" himself or he would have known 
that the Mormons have-agents on board the cars 
that capture (Innocenta »broad) and pour Into 
their ears their etale yams about the Gentiles 
wanllDgtorob them ofuheir homes and nuctrllke 
trash. The truth la that the Mormon priesthood 
are losing their grip on their poor dupes, and the 
Influence of outsiders 1« being felt both In build- 
log up the country and In undermining their rot
ten and tyrannical eyetem of prlcitly government, 
which la a blight aud a curae to ever) thing In the*  
shape of progress, rellgloua, moral, or material, 
and tho half has not beep told tho worll of the 
danger to American Institutions In this curse of 
theocratic rule established-lu the American nation 
In.tho 10th century. The people will find It out 
oome day, but In the meantime do not print let- 
tors from such flippant writer« as the one referred 
to, unless you wish to apologias*  for everything 
that la fanatical in religion anu ccrrrpt In rnori-!«.

• OnSBHVBR.*
Balt Lake City, Utah.

T. G. Po/nton writes: Tho Rauoio-PniLO- 
aorniCAL Journal la published at leas 1 han half 
Its value comparatively.speaking. It la'about the 
first aud best medium In America, where mind 
meetemlnd upon-wee congenial soil, and thus In
structs the«eak and doubtful investigator. The 
many distinguished and brilliant writers who oc
casionally contribute to tho JovrWal, give*  a 
vitality, wisdom and harmony not found In many 
periodicals. I hope that A. J. Davis, Hudson Tul- 
flo, Judge F. 8. Holbrook and a few others whose 
El do not now rccolli!ct, may continue to 

.e beautiful philosophy of spirit and matter. 
r«howingtbal the death-of.the material 

can not affect the vital energy of the life giving 
power..

CsapU J. Billingsley, of McDade, Tefaa, 
writes: I hare been a reader of spiritual literature 
for thirty years. I am now heariy seventy years 
old. I would be much pleased-to have a good test 
medium call and sojourn wllhWawhUe ; lt would 
coal him nothing at my house. «1 distribute the I

Ilrooklyu (N. IT.) Nplrltual Fraternity.

Our.ball was well filled last Saturday evening, 
with many people standing, to hear Andrew Jack- 
son Davls.spesk upon "Tho supplemental phases 
of Christianity." The following synopsis of Mr. 
Davis's lecture appeared In the Brooklyn Doifp 

of Sunday morning following: i
The cozy little hall nt the corner of Fulton street 

and Clcrmonl avenue, in which the members of 
the Brookljn Spiritual Fraterulty hold their week
ly meetings wa« well filled last evening, the un
usually la-go attei-dance being due to the presence 
of Andrew J ack eon Davis, who had been announc
ed to driver an addres*  on "Tbc Supplemental 
Phase» of Christianity." Mr. 8. B. Nichols, the 
President, extended to «Irangera and members 
alike a cordial walcome aa they entered the hall, 
and a«Aed them to crowd up to the front with the 
Intimation that they could leave a« soon as they 
lost Interest In tho meeting.

"We will ring 'The Other World,'" he said, 
"something that wo don'4 know much about" 
and accordingly "Tho Other World" wm rung to 
tho tunc of "Auld Lang 8yno."

."I expected two modern salnte here." »aid tho 
Preridenl at tho conclusion of the singing, "Saint 
Andrew and Saint Mary, but Saint Mary (Mrs. 
lUvIs) could not come, though Saint Andrew did. 
Mr. Davis haa tho floor."

MH. DAVIS'S ADPRESa.
Mr. Davit bring thus Introduced, said: Spirit

ualist» should.be perfectly loyal to what they as- 
certain to be }hc fixed will of mother nature. Il 
will be necessary for us to evolve the Kingdom of 
Heaven In order to brlng .lt to earth. It Is like 
drawing water from a well rather than getting It 
from rhe clouds. It 1« necessary for us to be faith- 
ful to the eternal principles of truth. Christianity 
Is all things to all men. Tho .Blblo Is a spiritual 
production—a book of books, not the book of 
books. Many opts book*  do not harmonize with 
each other, because their writer*  were In different 
.places and under different conditions. No man 
can-say In consequence that the Blblo Is Roman 

•Catholic, Presbyterian, Spiritualistic, human or 
angelic, yet It Is a little of everxcoocelvable form 
of inspiration. You will remember, some of jqu, 
how when you are In a certain condition It gives 
you back tho «talc that you reflect Into IL If you 
want to be a Shaker, read the Bible, and It will 
make you a Shaker through ard tb'rough. If you 
would be a Catholic, read II sincerely, and it will 
furnish you with that which you have already.ac- 
cepted. .You can adopt entirely dlflerent things 
from IL The reason Is that-there is eo much of 
human nature In II that It comes, wlth.sincerlty, 
right Into human nature again. It Is for suc^j 
«th m <o get.from tho Blblo that men will die

-. They will not dte for intellectual convictions. 
You may'havo Intellectual convictions and be 
without thotfallh that makes the martyr. Now 

ntaHihiMie of Christianity will not bo 
I clear u IcWVe undcratand Christianity as 

iomethlng comprehcnslblo. It is a system of doc
trines. If It differs from Buddhism ita difference 
is In its departure In radical features—on problems 
differently answered. .It «ays that human nature 

‘ began perfect, erred and fell,- and may be reeur-.
reeled.’ Resurrection 1« to come through super 
natural mean». People will *ay  they see in Chris
tianity a principle of love. Other« *ee  In it a aplr- 
Huai experience and other« spiritual culture. The 
Voiveraallste think It wa« a plan of the Divine 
Being to manifest Ills love, «o tbaT tho doctrine 
of revenge would bftoblIterated.. The Presbyter- 
Ian think« different, but Is no less sincere. But
I say that Christianity Is a system of doctrines, 
to bo answered or solved by Intuition, experience, 
and not merely through the brain, its problems 
must be solved through tho affections. Cbrh- 
tlanlty Is not what tho Bible makes It, but what 
human natuYo makes It.» Tho history of cbrl*.  
tlsnlty Is a history of Ila modifications. Tho 
Bible will btucfll you Ju«t as tho water that yon 
draw, if you aro susceptible to Ils teachings II will 
do you good. If you aro out of order tbc glory of 
the heavens themrelvc« will annoy you, and it is 
so with Christianity. Itl« a system not of love or 
Spiritualism, but a system of doctrine In regard 
to the fall and redemption of man. You know 
that Christianity, or human nature, has had a 
wonderful history. In the paat the Bible was 
considered to bo enough for man to know. Em- 
pircs rose and fell upon the affirmation of that 
proposition. Christianity eci ItAelf on the highest 
pinnacle of human Interest. ‘It declared that there 
should Imluo graven Image«, no sculpturing; there 
should be no Venus, no embodiment of love. 
These Invisible gods represented In marblo were 
not to bo worshiped. Thobdaalu« struck tho final 
blow which threw down what was called pagan- 
lam. Just think of .what you aro, Tho Christians 
who go to mooting to-morrow call you pagans. 
Tbayjay that you must not llsten.to the unknown 
sources. .

TOU MUST NOT LI8TBN TO Till STBYL, 

ho matte^how beautiful her ’language. This 
preached by the salvation army; by p/eacbere. 
Un't a theory, It 1« a fact The «ehoolevve under 
the dominion of the definition of paganism which 
Hamps you as pagans; our friend here (the Presl- 
dent) call*  me Balnt. Blasphemy. The saints 
suppressed those who stood up and taught In the 
light of science and philosophy. A great mob 
waa gathered In Alexandria to treat Hypatia In a 
manner that transcends Imagination. The’temple 
sho taught In wm destroyed, its bcautlci» obliter
ated ana replaced by Christian temples. You havo 
only to stop from Hypatia to the fathers of tho 
church at tho limo of the Reformation. But ‘be 
limo came when tho world of thought rose. You 
know how, at last, a time came when art united 
with science to bring the people to higher thought. 
Christianity changed with oviry changing condi
tion. It Is no longer, as It was, a churcb of tho 
Slate; It 1« confined fully to tho actlon-of the hu- 
man mind religiously. The lime for the actual 
enforcement of Its doctrines seems to have gone 
by. But I think that te a mistake. I think they 
will be more positive In their impressment than 
they ever were before. That will be not because 
of enforcement by the State, but because of mis
apprehensions. The advocates of progress are 
hiding under the church; they aro «aylng four 
more words for chrl*lla6liy  than they’do for pro
gress. Our’own friends eay'that we. must have 
Christianity. Our Unlreranlltt friend« arc coquct- 
lng with Bplrit*)all«m.  Joseph Cook Is booked as 

rhaving eccn Inexplicable thing», but ho does not 
condescend to yield to Spiritualism; ho describes 
his experiences as psychic. Ho will pay that 8plr- 
.itualism Is true as a ncgallvo demonstration of 
the orthodox system of Christianity. Mr. Kiddle 
and others have organized a movement Ln which I 
am not Invited to participate, because I am not a 
saint I believe anything «Iccereiy written under 
inspiration Ira word of (Nd wherever you find It
II cornea to you like a draught of spring water; It
will bleaa you. All christendom will combine qn 
the conviction that the Bible la a spiritual book; 
that • •

EvxHTvniROCar na found there

which should regulate apliltuC-tffinifestations. 
It will be held to contain all that Is worth know- 
Ing spiritually. The good time Is coming when 
woman shall bo man*a  equal, (Applause.! Wo 
have a contract on hand as reformer«. Tbcoecond 
phase of Christianity will bo the affirmation that 
the Blblo Is sufficient for spiritual purposes. Tho 
newspapers dare not give a full vcntllatkih to this 
proposition, bccatUe'tbelr constltuents/would de
sert them. Society Is against us< the atty Is un- 
der the. wing of Christianity. Lucy’Stone and 
Susan B. Anthony foogbt «gainst long drewes, 
but custom waa all powerful, and Suian'B. Anth- 
ony note wears long trail«. 1)6 you suppose 
women, when they have votes, *111  permit free 
love, «««Ing that the Hluea her husband as a lov
er; will she allow tobacco to be/ grown or liquor 
to be sold! Women are to put a stop to these 

•evils, and they will be helped by all but those who 
•land out for the gratification of their paaslona. 
Tho trouble la that dur friends are now playing 
«to the hands of those already powerful enough.

>ev are.trying to make Spiritualism acceptable 
to Christianity, though we know well enough that 
If oo£ja true the other la not. You are gathered 
under Talmsgo the tailor, no, Talmago the minis- 
terrand listen to his offensively sacrellgloua treat- 
mont of the Bible, but you know he la preaching 
Christianity. The Preibyterian minister preache« 
it, the Baptist preaches IL They are united In 
that, but ws have no well defined purpoee. Now 
J'1 •arotemental phase of Christianity be that 
the£lble1a aufflclent for the spiritual cultivation 
of the world. ThrOoldtn Rate te not a praeUea- 
ble rule n la a mere maxim of religion. You 
ean not do to another as ypu would have him do 
to you. You would want a man to give you a 
house forinolhlng If you were'hotQeleaa, but you 

la
II

can't live up to what the GoldenjXile would have 
you do, and you sell him the nou»e.\ Affirm your 
own principles, do right because It I*  right, bc- 
cotno barmunlal men aud women, and all the rest 
shall bo added unto you.—Brooklyn Daily High.

Mt. Davis was listened to with deep attention 
by the audience and frequently applauded. Mrs. 
Mary A, Gridley and Judge Wm.Colt followed 
Bro. Davis. Among others present were Mrs. 
Laura C. Hollowav. of tbc editorial staff of tho 
Piii/y Abok; Mrs. Dr. Brown. Col. Wm. Heinstreet, 
and after tho exercises were closed. Mr. Davis 
was w>rmly greeted and many were glad to take 
him by tbo hand for the first time. Mrs. Davis 
wm detained from coming by sickness. Mr. Davla 
bolds his age well and seems to carry bls “magic 
stall" ever with him. May his future days bo ca>l 
In sunny places and down by the green pastures 
and tbo still waters.

- 8. B. Niciiofa.
Brooklyn. N. Y. March 20th, 1S80.

The Will ot Dr. Il unb

About cloven voars ago Dr. James Rush died In 
Philadelphia at the age of elghty-tbree. Ho waa 
a son of Dr. Benjamin Ru«h. one of the signer® of 
the Declaration of Independence. In early llfo he 
was a phytlclan, but In time gave up his practice 
to devote himself to scientific and literary pur- 
suits, the fruits of which were several published 
works. Tho bulk of bls fortune, which he had re
ceived from his wife, he desired to be used afteV 
hl« death for tho purposes of a public library. 
With this end In view, he made a bequc’t to tho 
Philadelphia Library. In his will waa this clause: 
“1 do not wish that any work should be excluded 
from the library on account of"its difference from 
the ordinary or conventional opinions on tbo sub
ject« of science, government, theology, morals, or 
medicine, provided It contains neither ribaldry 
nor Indecency. Temperate, sincere, and Intel- 
IIgcnt Inquiry and discussion arc only to be dread- 
'ed by'.he advocates of error." In a codicil, tbo 
Bator directs that bls own works should bo pub.

c«l "ev'ery ten years, and earlier and oftener If 
called for." The heirs of Dr. Rush mated to set 
aside ttifs will. They claim that*any  library that 
accepted the bequest was bound to receive works 
against religion, sound mo nd the public 
welfare. Th if Dr. Rush to
be athclstlca (intended that their publics-
lion would ey claimed that, In a
community where good order and sound morals 
prevail. i! where Christianity Is the popular and 
recognl religion, the trusts were not fit to bi
enforced d the law would not enforce them. 
The Sunr o Court of Pennsylvania has Just af- 
Armed the v lly of the will. The court concedes 
that "the Jaw, .-rating tho freest discus*
slon, will never lend Its hand for the protection 
and support of Immorality ; that in a land whore 
religion nnd sound morals are recognized as tho 
foundation*alone*  of gotprntnenl. no trust can ex
lit for th'’ protection of that which destroys th.u 
State." But to the will of I)r7*Jtush  tho court 
S.vo a different construction from that claimed by 

choir*.  He had comnrtTnled no class of books y id* noir*,  tie naa comuranueci no cims oi hooks 
,< .cither to ho admitted to, or excluded from, the 

library. Ite had merely expressed a preference. 
The words "1 wish." in the clause above quoted, 
are In this caae not mandatory, bat merely di
rectory. Tboy were not legally binding on tho 
executor or the legatee, aud might be wholly dis
regarded without affecting the validity of the 
trust. Moreover,the court annenr*  to have thought 
that the*  directions of Dr. Rush, If properly car
ried out, would lead to good rather than to harm. 
In the language of the opinion, "It can hardly bo 
said that Uie Interests of Christianity nnd sound 
inoraK require (hat the student ol theology shall 
bo.dobnrred access to all books that an ay bn ro- 
gardt-d aa objoctlonablo from an orthodox stand
point. Hols be»l armed to defend Christianity 
who 1« familiar with the argument« against it" 
A« to Dr. Rush's writings, the court says that If 
they are athclatlcal their publication can n<t*  be 
enforced at law. But even If this provision of tho 
Will be Illegal, It can not defeat the trust, for tho 
reason that the primary latent of the terialor was 
to aid "a purely public charity," aud that tho 
devlso to tho library was for a lawful purpose aud 
bad rc«tcd.—h>uhange.

It *<ould  seem to bo an Inference from the deci-*  
alon.of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania In the 
will ca»c of Dr. Jarnos Rush, that.

1. It I*  beat for the defense of tho cbrlatlanlty perece i 
of this day that tho arguments.-against it should,-irterjUkl 
bo n« widely published os possible, In order that told tlhrt 
Ila defender*,  being well posted In Iboto argu- “¿'¡¡.Vgo.

menti», may be fully able to refute them.
2. That In that State at (essb the law will not 

tolerate and no trust will be allowed to exist of 
which the protection would destroy the State; As 
sapping the foundations of religion and sound 
morals.

There Is nothing In this decision al all Incon. 
fiaient with free discussion, provided the admin
istration of the laws pe kept out of hands of 
accUflans.

The Pl^net'.tfnra

TO ths Rd I tor of thd lteltslo-Phllosophlcal Jourual.
Enclosed Irimtextract from the New Turk Herald 

of last October, which, having something Io add 
that may be of Interest to your.rcadera, would 
havo bcon Rent for republication earlier, had It 
not been lulsfeld In making a change of-residence.

The occultation of Mars which waa announced to 
occur on the 17th of March (last month) at thirty 
minutes paat six Ih the evening, 1« said to be 
something worth remembering for a life time; and 
the announcement haa recalled the subject. The 
Hrrald says:

“Poets seem to tske special Interest In tho plan- 
ot Mara, regarded as a miniature world. Tennyson 
long alnco sang*of

•Tho snowy poles of moonless Mars,’ 
and, by the way, he is said to*bo  angry with Pro- 
feasor Asaph Hall for spoiling this euphonious de*  
scrlpllop. Wendell Holmes tells how

Tho snows that glittered on the disk of Mars 
Have melted, arid tho planet's fiery orb

• Rolls In the crimson summer of Its ye.af.’
"Albeit science has not been very prono to ac

cept tho 'scarlet vegetation*  theory of tho French 
astronomer. At present it Is springtlmo in tbs 
northern hemisphere of Mara aud Tai)' In the 
southern; yet the planet Is u ftifdy as we could 
expect It to be If both hemispheres were covered 
with rosy vegetation. It might bo Interesting to 
inquire where Charles Reado learned that (as ho 
tells us In 'The Coming Man') Mars Is rosy at 
certain months, and that-It Is (not 'll might pos- 
slbly be') pink vegetation wblcu gives Jbat color 
at fixed periods? Astronomy knows nothing about 
tikiac certain months and fixed periods though ao- 
trpnoincra havo observed so much m this, that tho 
niOW-tlcarcr tho lands and seas of Mar® aro vlslblo 
4-In other words, tho dearer tho Martian sky tho 
ruddier tho planot looks, irrespective.altogether 
of tho Martian orfhaons."

A laxly In Cleveland; a medium, noticed In your 
list, who teate^y a spirit artist, .has a painting of 
Mara, with the.ttelnK vegetation" mentioned, In- 
sects, birds, animals and higher Inhabitants. Tho 
Inhabitants resemble our race of so-exiled human 
belnga; tho former are curiously unlike similar 
creatureti upon earth.

Tho-pirtUBg waa done before tho recent dis- 
co very of Mar«' second satellite, but haa tbo two 
moons. OBO’aettlogutho other a crescent In the sky. 
Tbolady's experience waa profound and peculiar 
previous to the painting of this wonderful picture.

Visitors to Cleveland Would bo repaid for calling 
to see this and other pictures psinted by Mt?. 
Bara Andrus. 108 Brownell street. Portraits of fie. 
parted friends, dono blindfolded, aro usually Idon- 
ilflod and glvo such general satisfaction that tho 
lady frequently has more applications than her 
limo and streugth can moot 8ho will always bo 
found,, howover. as obliging as circumstances will 
admit. , L.O. •

tplaUoo Um building of a haU, so you are that 
foal that wo can be Massed with working socle-

D. C. Ashiinn, Flushing, Mich, writre: In 
May wo «peel to have a Quarterly Grore Mealing 
with as many speakers as we can gel and enjoy 
ourselves as best we can. We also .have In con- 
UmplaUoo the building of a haU, so you see that 
wa feel that wo can be eiaased with working socle, 
ties, nod thought It proper to report to tho Jbua- 

-------*-»  ramenta» 
ouch.

■ al and request friends elsewhere to 
ua aa such.

JOTJRNA.L.

Items from (hr Piaciite' Ceasl. •

-----' “ ’ *
One Sunday in San Franchco. wo listened to 

tho lecture, of Mrs. Emma Hardlnge-Brlltan on 
"Tho Cause and Curo of Crime and Poverty." Shu 
gave as causes of crime, ante.natal conditions, and 
want,— tho cure for it, better Instruction aa to the 
duty of persons toward*  their fellow«, oui of which 
would como better people, when with a practical 
co-operation of capltal and labor, both crime and 
poverty wculd become unknown. . She talked 
well, and If she did not cover the whole ground 
she left an Impression for good. *

After the clo«e of the lecture. Mre. Foya gave 
nctlce of the new spiritualistic book «tore at 11 
O'Farrell street, where the varlou« spiritual pub
lications of the day, Including the IIblioio-Phil- 
oaoriiiCAL.Journal, may be found. This gives 
Spiritualists an abundant supply of their litera
ture, the San FranciscP News/,'o., 413 Washing- 
ton street, opposite the IJost Office, hav/ug- tho 
papers regularly on sate, boldoa ths «upftly fur- 
ntehed by Mt*.  Snow, who 1« In constant attend
ance at Social Hall, 39 4th street. •

In the afternoon we attended a eonforenco and 
(dance by Mre. Crlndlc, at Social Hall. Tho limo 
was occupied In ehojl apeechcs, recitations and 
readings of poetry, original and otherwise, after 
which tho ballot teste were given by Mrs. Crjndl^. 
and in two or threo instance«, tetters prevkrtuly 
received by persons In the audience word "Wpied 
by the control, though the letter« themrelvee were 
not present In the room, a phare ofkrAedlumshlp 
entirely new to us and very convincing to ikeptlce, 
of an Intellectual power outside and beyond the 
audience or the medium.

From a portion of tho speeches made, I gath- 
ered tho Impression that a rivalry exlsta between 
tho friends of Mrs. Foyo and of,Mr«. Crlndlc. aQd 
that the latter bollcvo tho former Justly charge
able with tho appeararfe of statemonta deroga
tory to the mediumship and Integrity of Mrs. 
Crlndle. This scorns a frlty; hero aro two ladles, 
whose medial power*  quite sufficient to antis- 
fy any reasonable person, and tholr would-be 
friends doing each a harm by producing lhe«e In
harmonious feelings and condition*  within their 
atmosphere. It may »jell bo questioned whether 
too many phases arc not Injurious to any medium, 
and whether that of materialization should be 
sought to be developed in connection with any 
other.

Mr«. Britten was by one or two speakers reflect
ed upon for somb statements made In -her lwrture 
on "Spirit MaterlalizatiWb" referred to |ln a form
er tetter, which were thought to be aimed at Mrs 
Crlndlc, who la, as she says, "developing as a>o*.  
tcrlalizlng medium," but to tho mind of your cor
respondent this reflection and feeling 1» unwar
ranted,as Mrs. Britten spoke In general term*,  and 
of such mediums as tho writer I*  well aware, have 
elsowhore Infested tho cbukc. If Sun Francisco 
has nover been cursed with materializing frauds, 
It Is easy to understand' thia apparent sensitive- 
ness oh the part of tlwTrlends of Mr*  Crlndlc, hut 
if such have Imposed upon pgpplo here, Il would 
seem that medium*  should only be too wllllng_to_ 
submit to reasonable test condition*  for thtTpro- 
lectlon of their own reputation and the people 
unanimous in it*  requirement.

In the evening Mrs. Britten lectured on the sub
ject, "When will the World Come to an End!" 
The hall was filled to overflowing, hundreds ob- 
talnl^g '•«landing room only" and many unable to 
obtain even that Sho went Into an Investigation 
of causes which led to a knowledge of astronomy, 
upon which was b««cd calculations when new 
Cnrbts were to appear, who In turn gave to the 
world a new doctrine, until King Solomon's time, 
when lie reduced tht*  Information to practical use 
and preserved it for future generation*  Iff the 
building of Ills temple, hi which waa symboliz'd 
tho entire method or world making and arriving 
at thu abrupt conclusion, that whether this phy»l- 
cal world'camc to an end or not oltr spirits were 
Immortal and wo'uld In no way be affected by the 
result, whatever It may be. The lecture was 
splondldly delivered, but whether there exists any 
proef for the numerous statement*  made therein, 
we arc not advised, consequently considered It on 
the whole, rather typothctlcaL-

ROLLINO 8TONX.

We have been taken to task by tho temperance 
exhorter of the Mtuenger for Intimating that tern- 
------- ico revival*  are. In common with revivals of

•kind, cpheracral'lii their nature. Wo aro 
.no "great revival has ovor taken place 

•inco the formation of human society but what 
much good was the result," and this assertion he- 
proves by rambling allusions to a book called the 
Bible. This h not logic, and If tho Reverend cdl- 
tor of the Mfuenger thinks II Incumbent upon him- 
•elf-to overthrow our position he should bring 
somctbing'bettcr than stele aph-uhms and Bible 
nuotalloBS to the Vet—<Young man," he con- 
tinues, “never oppose aTevIval or reformation 
unless you can show the principle under consld- 
eratlon Is a fraud and a cheat." Old man, we cau 
show Just what xou dematM so far as revivals are 
concerned, but the fact that you u*cd  the words 
reformation and reHivf luterchangably shows that 
you know the meaning of neither. There la no 
room hero to argue thia matter In strict logical 
sequence, but we will state first that tho great dlf- 
ference between a reformation and a revival Is 
that one la lasting In Its effects while th6 other is 
ephemeral; that the effect In one case la subjec
tive and In the olhor objective. Reformations, 
whether in Individuals or masaoa', arc a gradual 
enlightenment from within, while revivals arc 
Invariably manufactured to order. All the great 
reformations of tho world have proceeded slowly, 
like the movement of an Alplno glacier; their 
great strength Iles In the fact that tho reason of a 
people h« been awakened by subjective action to 
a new condition of thought. Kavlvals, on the con
trary, arc like- hot house mushrooms, and have 
the same lease of life. Reforraatlona have ever 
figured In history; revival« find there no place; 
and that revival« produce no lasting good we can 
adduce the evidence of Buckle'« "History of Civ- 
IllxiUon" and Diaper'« "Intellectual Dovdqpmcnt 
of Eurdpo.'Vwhlch certainly should be recognized 
as sufficient »uthorltlea. A familiarity wilKtho 
«clenco di psychology/wlll show , up tho true in
wardness of these manufactured novlvals, nadjin. 
less that science, as.well as tho law of philosophy, 
which says that'actlon and reaction aro equal, aro 
false, then thtrhot-houso convert—having been 
affected only on the surface—will relapso Into his 
former condition lust so soon as tho natural ef
fect of that mental stimulus has been expended. 
But lust at this point is where tho greatoril of re- 
vlvala cornea io. Having professed a conversion 
while In this condition of mental Intoxication, he 
too often has not the moral courage toTall back 
Into hts true position, but keep, up Kpretefioo of 
conversion perhaps ever after. Now. we boldly 
make the statement that nlarly everyone of the, 
backalldera and hypocrite« In churches and tem
perance organiutlons are those who were garner- 
cd Into the folff under tho preaching of eomo 
Mcody or Murphy, some Hammond or Littlefield.' 
I erhaps you will arguo that a hypocrite la belter 
than an open enemy. Perhaps so, but for our 
part we agree with the Koran Ip saying that hypo- 
crltea deserve to bo cast Into thf 4cry lowest depths ’ 
of that gu^f bridged by Al BlraL-Kulem /1/inoUan.

Wanted.

The address of the gentleman who had the con- 
yereaUoQ with the landlady of a hotel at Wil
liamsport. Indiana, lost June or July, and who 
gave such a complete description of her sister 
who had passed to the Spirit, world some lime be
fore, who. he ssdd, fras standing'hy her side at the 
supper table. -Please address M. A. Wsugb, Clip, 
per, Ringgold Co., Iowa. ' v

Hut a few years since, tho churchos wero fight. 
Ing Mesmerism aa peralatently as they aro now 
opposing Spiritualism, and yet thoy aro short 
sighted enough’ to attempt to explain the one 
with tho other. And one might expect them soon 
to be using the spirtti&ri phenomena to prove the 
immortality of the soul, which th<y vainly tried to 
do through tho -traditions of tho eldere."

The light that popular religion gives, that pro. 
ceeds from beyond the dark and Ionol/ grave, Is 
to dim, that very many fall to are a ray of. It, and 
have no real belief In the existence of tho spirit 
after It drops the visible form.

• ■
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The Labor*  of A. J. Fhhback

To tbc Editor of tlin ftellgtO-FiniOsopblcsl -Toarnal:
I wish to Inform you that the old saving Is true. 

'•That the.world surely moves," and It has been 
fully demonstrated by the people of Milton pdd 
Tima, villages only four.miles apart. Brother A. 
J. Flshbaek commenced a course of lecture*  here 
on February 18th. a cd. on March lOth.de- 
Ilverlng ten In M d right In Time. He
commenced his lores Mu Milton with a fair 
audience, whlc ncrcaaed In number each even- 
Ing until we old not accommodate the people, 
so eager they im« to bear true Spiritualism as 
expounded b ro. Flsbbaek. I never before i& 
my life saw a h a change In the minds of the 
people with rs neo to Spiritualism, particular
ly with our Methodist friends, Jtho seemed to re- 
jolce that Brothen Flsbbaek had been sent Into 
oiir midst; and why should they not, as it Is but 
one short step upward for them to become Spirit
ualists! I am rathfied they will take that step- 
just as soon as wc purgS our ranks from all frauds 
and Impostors, atfd let the world know tbnt-wo 
are for the upbuilding ot Hie human race.

Brother Fishbark h a very able and eloquent 
advocate of pyre Spiritualism, and will do great*  
good wherever ho Is palled to labor. He is truly 
a friend of humanity; has a good word to say for 
everybody and seems only to see the beautiful In 
«Very thing. , Wc are now ripe for a teat medium, 
and hope one>lll soon come this way. He wx>uld 
be welcome and well paid.

A. L. Foreman. 
III.

Enroll E. Noincrby, 51. D., of New York, 

writes: 1 have read In a late number of your 
-ijaper, the letter of W. W. Currier, of Haverhill, 
Mass, in regard to tho manifestations occurring 
through Horry I'owcll. I hope your readers will 
not'be mh’end bv Mr. Currier's letter. -Wo have 
hero lu Naw York, Investigated Mr. Powell’s me
diumship thoroughly. I say "we;" I mean by 
that many of our most prominent Spiritualists an 
well as the moat Inveterate skeptics; never In any 
Instance has fraud been detected. 1 have had re
peatedly mv linger taken by Mr. Powell and made 
to write out name« and sentences. Mrs. Spence 
will testify to tbo tamo*  thing; sometimes there 
has been.a chalky matter form upon the end of 
the finger, so as to be seciTby those present; thia 
baa been seco by a dozeo^»eraona In the full glare 
of gastight. It tnay be pAsalble that pieces of 
pencils have been made; If so, then they were 
made by Invisible power. .Let us .be careful tn 
our cspojurt-of fraud that "we do not Jump too 

. 'bUtnyto.conclualou», and thereby Injure innocent
medium*,«specially  tluyc-whoae" llcps at the best 
arc far from bi-lru; rik'ppy ones.

Jos. H. Ilurr writes: I presume you can find 
buLfew place*  of same size of Lcqsburgh, contain
ing as many Innovating and Independent rcjnds. 
Although this meeting and j^sra others which 
bare been held here, may m-itflu be more In the 
Interest of materialism than tviat of Spirit 
El you need not Infer that the latter Is ess In- 

.'trioated Into th<*  people thanjhe former. Wc 
all know full well that If one of them Is based In 
truth and fact, tfic other can not be. But the 
humble, n »n.progressive and creed bound churcb, 
denounces auddofaiue« the one about as unduly 
as the ojjtef, hence wc make common cause in be
half oLbutninlty and the public welfare, and unite 
in employing and paying lecturers, etc. Many 
hero favoring Spiritualism desire a good, honest 
test medium. None who fear rational,human and 
common sense teat«, need apply. Wc nave a good 
hall here and can render a gotvl medium or any 
other worthy and gift» d Spiritualist comfortnble. 
Wc intend to cckbrnto the anniversary of Spirit- 
unlism here as usual utid would bo glad of some 
foreign aid.

A. II. Frier writes: I can not do without the 
Journal. If It*  teachings were lived up to, they 
would lead to a higher life and take away the 
fear of death, and give us a proper view of this 
life which Is beautiful, grand and sublime. The 
practice of virtue Is true religion.

C. II. Nylveatrr writes: I can not do with-, 
out »he JouhMal, for It Is meat and drink to our 
souls..

W. IJ. Gage writes: I like the tone of your 
paper and enjoy the reading of it very much. /“•

Rotea and Extracta

I.ovc. faith, patience—the tlirco essentials of a 
happy life.
I* hi re comoe through loll and not by self

indulgence, or Indolence.
Il your God1« really high enough to be a pure 

Ideal. It will draw you up.
Prayer Is simply the upward look of the soul, 

an outlook after tbo batter.
Find earth where grows no weed and you may 

find a heart where no error grows.
Drunkrnne«« placet manias much b.riow 

the level of the brute as reason elevates him above 
them.

Every good picture la the best of sermons and. 
lecture«, iho Scnso Informs the soul. -Whatever 
you havo,•have beauty. '

Nothing I*  so wholesome, nothing docs so 
much-for people's looks, as a little Interchange of 
the small coin of bcnovoloncc. x

The beautiful Is a manifestation of the secret 
laws of nature, which, but for this appearance, had 
been forever concealed Dorn ua.

The power« of mind, when they'are unbound 
and expanded by tbesunafilneoffellcity, more fre
quently luxuriate Into follies than blossom into • 
goodness.

’ A man. always gets to be the product of hl» pray- 
ere. If bls prayer® are mean, he grows mean. If 
his prayer® arc generous, be becomes generous.

The Hindoo philosophy, says, “Whoever wor
ship® God aa The Wlso(becomee wire himself, as the 
Pood becomes good himself, as Tbc Unchangeable 
becomos himself unchangeable."

No language can express the power, beauty, 
heroism and majesty of a mother's Iqve. It shrink*  
not when mon cower, and grows stronger where 
man faints, and over the wastes of worldly fortune • 
astir ioVeaven'*  °f ,U <luonch,ftS^fldo,ltY llk®

The object of spiritual revelations la to Invite 
the soul from the alluring keen«« of mofbfd ef
fect oc, to prepare the mind for nobler loves, for - 
higher Joys and more enduring pleasure«, than 
can be found la the fading, puerUe and airy phan- 
toms oi earth-scenes and sensuous enJoymenL 

rlch ’tore« of artistic beauty adorn the 
world; aa literature embodies though but falnUy 
somewhat of mind and spirit potency; aa music 
lends her-subtle clprm to life and rounds its an
gles and allays It's strife, may we look to the In. 
fiolte^oul, and view Him shining out through 
every form.

Hplrltuallam bring« a ray ¿f light from bo- 
yond the lonely tomb that Is ao strong and clear, • 

who,l' antl *now thal lh® 
spirit does not die when II drops tho mortal form, 

D.,w ^oni halr 10 Bn He® beyond
th8J“lli0LUaI,'wher* J,al0' •Ick°e“ death 
aro forbidden to enter.

I00 P°.lnl ‘J“ »hat cannot in
the haada of the Ignorant or malicious be 
made an nalrumeoUn the production of dlaaa- 
trous results! Fire, which warmsy house, may 
burn you In your beds or consume your prop
erty. Water, thal cleanses and hea,wni7&> " 
the cause of your death by drown

Ttae «plrll pasaea throuxh the change of , 
death and Carries with It al! Its creates and J
prejume^ because these are\ ilea which

a*  7 ?,lh ,ho thKbody having
“Qlyn,9to do with them: aud bencoWherever tho / 

u u^8n flreldeairkof the ¿Si /
for soma one of a kindred nkturo and

I

othlnAto 
spirit ¿fes i 
would bo f< 
disposition.

When thoy camo down from pure m 
£fonrider the activities of Deity, they in 
began with a creator and his w|te, Tho E

K SWrf » 

worlds were made: but Joined

should.be
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crease that Btock and he will almost invar- 
rably increase the leap. Th> very preva
lence of this idea, that genius has nothing 
to learn, undoubtedly robs the world of 

.much intellectual fruittfhlch tr-ought to 
gather.'’•Genlits too readily contents it
self with easily ohtHtripping the phxldera. 
The wot Id has probably not yet seen an in- 
tellectual canjtal so large-that IL will not 
increase If ptop-rly Invest^, is there any 
exception to the rule -that where much is 
given much will bo required!,

There Is a good deal of unconscious hum
bug in the worship of ‘'nature." There Is 
very little in nature which may not be im- 
proved by art

Prof. Mills s^ys that the civlllyd human 
ear has, by ages or cultFMlon, come to have 
».thousand harp s(rings> by which as many 
•distinct musical sounds are transmitted, to 
the consciousness, while the savage has only 
a hundred. 80 education has differential' 

- ed. and specialized, and strengthened every 
human capacity. The 'results are the ac
cumulated capital which civilization has to 
show when it opens Its strong box on par
ade days. Even^-landflca^ must be very 
large and grand that art can dot Improve 

‘ if I have never been fortunate enough to 
see a man. or woman, too large or grand, to 
8°To realize that-educatlon by It»discipline, 
and heredity by its transmission of gome 
portion of the accumulation, have worked to- 
Sther all lhe way. look back down the his- 

deal staircase of any civilization. Its 
• stages-of development are coincident with 

ita Buccesslons of generations, aiid although 
tho Individuals arecnnstantly dropping out. 
the general character of the development Is 
preserved and Is carried forward as evenly 

/find uninterruptedly If there had never 
/been a change of shoulder« at the wheel.

Ithough there is general similarity Biif- 
lient to Idontlfy the accumulation with 
hich one generation starts as an inherit- 
neo from the previous one—like the perpet

ration of the genvr>-physical bk-ness in 
individuals and families—yet there Is an 
almost imperceptible growing of the gen
eral tono We are surprised Rometlmes 
when we contrast lhe present with periods 
comparatively near in lhe past; and observe 
the radical change in the Intellectual at
mosphere of society. ,

Dr. Carpenter says IJiat the I’rinclpia or 
Newton, which wan unintelligble to the 
mass of bls most learned cotemporaries, is 
now the A. B. C. of the student of higher 
mathematics.
. The dramas oi Sltd^speare were only ap
preciated by the thlKre-gders of that day/ 
for the pleasure of their acting; now they 
are read by lhe student of human nature; 
as tho embodiment of universal knowledge, 
and' the grand symphony of Beethoven, 
.which was laid aside as Incompreuensible 
by lhe most^cultivate.l musicians (if his 
time, is now, the delight, not only of the 
select few, but of the'generally cultured 
many. That .education is the Instrument 
of the advance,while heredity simply trans
mits. is apparent. .

Every organ »level »pa by us«. This fact 
has been found to apply t<» lhe brain. Medi- 

-cal' investigation ha« demonstrated Ihjjt- 
generally lhe size of the .skull and volume 
of the lirain correspond with the degree of 
intelligem-e or tho individualdr race. It 1« 
clahr.t I thht brain dissection disc»»vers-that 
lhe heads atnong,the educated claiwes are 
usually larg»‘, and among lhe uneducated 
Bihall. ' Dr. Broca upon an extensive com
parison of hkiillR, find? a general Increase In 
mean capacity from about eighty-five cubic 
inches in the 18th century to about eighty-, 
seven in the lPth. That intellectual dis- 
clpline is lhe cause of Intellectual growth 
is proved psychologically ns well as physio- 
logically; it Is admitted by the ant’.-jvolu- 
tioniats. and lhe whole system of accumula
tion by discipline and transmission by he
redity, are comprehended In the doctrine of 
evoktloX In fact education is only an
other name for "-natural selection"and "sur
vival of the fittest" And so "it happens," 
says Mr. Spencer, "that out of gavages un
able to count up to the number of their 
fingers, and speaking a layguage containing 
only nouns and verbs, arise at length out« 
Newtons and Shakespeare».

Ab to the other polnt-the regulating of 
- heredity—no attempt is made. There are 
difficulties, even in the consideration of tho 
subject, which only a few bold thinkers 
have yet dared grapple with; I do not pro- 
Eto discuss It. having grave doubts 

of my capacity and the utility of 
a discussion. The 'treatment of my. 

Subject, however, leads ine to notice some 
of the objections Whlph have been made to 
it, and to draw a few dbuclusions which 
seem to-pic obvioui. /

The introductlon_Qfjin outside hand into___ _________________ outside hand into 
the order of “natural selection,'' has suc
ceeded in so managing heredity as lo pro
duce, at will, very much improved species 
of nearly all lhe anlmalB below man. This 
has been managed bo long and systemati
cally that it has become a science; given 
causes produce given results with reasona
ble certainty.

The idea that heredity is equally suscept
ibly of management in the human race is 
hardly a new one. 8purzheliax suggested' 

. fifty years ago, that races of able men ought 
to be produced by the same methods used 

- for producing superior species of animals.
George Iles In an article In a recent 

number of the Atlantic Monthly, insists 
upon the necessity of Obedience to tho laws 

.of heredity in marriage. He says these 
laws are being now carefully respected and 
utilized in the breeding of lower animals, 
but men aid women rarely mate with any 
reflection as to fitness. Other writers have 
spoken out more or less freely on this mat
ter, but all indefinitely. The Rev. Joseph 
Cook has devoted ooMiderable Bpace to this 
subject in bls lectures. He arrives at a 
very curious conclusion. He says, "The 
best results for the Improvement of tire 
race will be obtained by obedience to aU 
the laws of heredity ;**  and then be drop: 
his voice to a very low note and proceeds, 

s'tn a very tragic manner, to upset the propo
sition In thege-words: "Face to. face with 
the duestion, what is God's lifting machine 
In" his dwn applications of the laws of 
heredity desoent to man’s improvementT J 
must whisperithst, for one, I think there 
is an indlcatidn in nature as to what par
ties should enter .into marriage. It Is a 
solemn moment I This house Is still! Do 
not say that I am uttering blasphemy, if I 
affirm that God speaks In a pure and per- 
rDanent Jlref Ifw.” fAnplause.) He then 
tfoes on to say that this propensity of 
God for match-making comprehends pretty

* iverybody and as soon as the indlca- 
felt It must be Invariably obeyed, 

be admits that «uperlor people 
•marry If laotiriOr results .for tho

the currentL-ÄÍ plauso.]

DM
: purposes in natural taw.* [Ap

plause.]

' If ''Unit loVe” Is God’s sifting machine in 
the matter of marriage, It is pretty evident 
that the meshes of that sifter are rpucli too 
large. It Is time for a tine sieve. This, 
however. Is a part of that sentimental wor
ship of "nature;**  nut of place in this ago, 
and especially superannuated in discus
sions of this kind. Nature'has very «few 
siftera-eMjecially social ones—which are 
not t«K> coarse for practical tine.- All meth
ods of education or discipline, physical and 
mental, are simply adjustrneptsand adapta
tions of nature, and nature's Instruments.

The peddle who believe that no guidance or 
»election should be exercised in marriage.but 
that the indication of "first love" should be 
blindly waited for, belong to what is known 
as the ‘'inspirational school." It Includes 
the preachers who refuse to make special 
preparations for a sermo”. and go into the 
pulpit trusting to be lcc;Jy Inspired with

• the word; and the physician who W.H1 not 
be fettered by the study of therapeutics, 
but believe« that each disease has, growing 
somewhere in lhe woods, a corresponding 
weed specially intended for its cure. That 
Mr.’Cook does not belong to this school 
proves no. fault In the classification, but 
Inconsistency in tho phenomenon. Ills 
main argument in support of this doctrine 
of first love as a regulator of marriage, is 
that the best poets have sung about it otten- 
er than any other Subject.

The proof la charaterlstic of the proposi
tion; u’hlch Is tolerable poetry, but absurd 
science. The idea of ranking a proposition 
in social science according tp the number 
of verses which have been made about It, 
or Its utility In tne matter of rhymes, has 
cejtalnly lhe merit of novelty in scientific 
verification. Practical people are treating 
this so called "tlist love" like the other 
maladies incident to that Hike of life—to 
J>edoctored and cure«], not a divine signal to 
beiniQMestioningly followed. If experience 
has taught any thing it seems to me that it 
has taught lhe unreliability of- immature 
propensities. In this direction, ann the su. 
pretno importance of management ami dis- 
«Ipline, with it view to fitness. The tend
ency now is to seek to prevent the evils 
(lowing from this "divine indication" plan 
rather than chance the terrible cures.

*Dr. Holmes says, “It is much better to 
accept asphyxia, which lakes only three 
minutes byjhe watch, than a rntsalliance. 
that^tetsWLhy/TGarB lo begin with, and

• then passes aloiw indefinitely down the line 
of descent."
/This doctrine of Mr. Cook's, besides its 
direct antagonism to the previous portion 
of his lecture—wherd he enjoins obedience 
'to all the laws of heredity—Kan argument 
in favor of that most pernicious ami de, 

'ntructive.social heresy—free love. In fact, 
it is the main argument used by its ndvm 
cates. Little matters like civil'contracts 
ami secular policy ehonld not stand in Che 
way of a divine ImVcation, ami as a large 
proportion of unions have been formeil 
without any.reference either to fitness or 
divine indications, it results—under the 
gospel of love according to Cook—that 
wlmi.iever each meets hi.-j, or her. true ‘ af
finity" the ' harmonious complement" -the 
•'divinely Indicated"—God'a purposes must 
be no longer crossed; the higher union 
must be accomplished, regardless of mere 
social luggage, or utilitarian cunsidei iiliot»?.

So runs a nun's sense away, when, with 
mere human prepaiatlon, he undertakes 
the herculean job of reconciling—not only 
science and theology, but even science and 
poetry. Mr. Cook also says that a su- 
Erior race, united with an inferior one

A-ers Itself without raising the other. The 
status of investigation in that matter does 
not Justify such a statement, and Qnatre- 
fageA and other investigators find the rule 
to be the other way; that the inferior race 
Is lifted. There is no iietesslty, howtfver, 
for such a consideration. -

Any systematic exterior management of 
thhnnatter is Impracticable iio.w, ami prob- 
abry always will be. The element« involv
ed are probably too complex. What seems 
practicable» however, is investigation with 
a view lo general education on thly subject 
nud intelligent voluntary action, x.

There is one branch, however, that'seems 
nearly ripe for practical application of the 
strong outside hand. I see no reason, senti
mental or utilitarian, why confirmed crlmi- 
nals.and paupers should i»e allowed to prop 
agate. The State has control of this class 
of its citizens, boards and lodges them pret
ty continuously.’ It seems feasible to dam 
up somewhat lhe source of this social erup
tion—unless, of course, first love should 
stand in the way. This plan will be practi
cable as to criminals, under the prison re
form system. There is a place for it in that 
system, and It Is in harmony with it. It is 
probably not practicable without it.

In Balzac’s story, the Pean de Chagrin, 
tho hero was given a magical wild ass’s 
nkln which yielded him the means of grati
fying all his wishes; but Its surface repre
sented’the duration of the owner's life, and 
for every satisfied desire it shrank in pro
portion to the intensity of fruition, until at 
length life and the hist hand breadth of the 
skin disappeared with the gratification of a 
last wish,. Balzac’s story typifies sensual 

• every exercise of which Ib ac
companied with perceptible -waste-moral, 
intellectual and physical—until at length it 
Bmothera a nerveless, tasteless life, in a last 
debauch. Inaction—Intellectual rust—if it 
does not naturally, drift into the same chan- 
nel, Bleeps in a pool only just above its level. 

The contrast is—education—intellectual 
activity—every exercise of which is ac
companied with perceptible gain. |n brain 
tissue and mental grasp. The ass's skin to 
typify education should stretch an inch at 
every intellectual victory. /

With proper.appreciation of, apd-to-opera- 
Uon with the laws of heredity, I can see 
how an optimist might predict (and not be 
absolutely crazy) the yellowest golden age 
the world has yet seen. ,

' indulgence, 
‘trompan led

Constitution of the.Free Religious Aiaocia- 
tlon.of New York CJty. /

Article I.—Thia organisation shall be 
called “The Free Religious Association,"Jta 
objecta being to promote the practical inter
ests of pure rellglont to increase fellowship 
in the spirit, ana to enoouragé the scientific 
study of man’s religious nature and history-, 
ahd to this end all persons interested in 
these objects ere oordlally Invited to Its 
membership.

^Art. IL—Membership in ¿hLs Associa
tion shall leave each ïndividtfflVwiponBlble 
Bown opinions alone, and iff ect in no 

his relations to other ■ Aviations. 
.bing in the name or constitution of 

the Association shall ever be construed as 
limiting membership by any test of specula
tive opinion or belief, or as defining the posi
tion of the Association, collectively consid
ered. with reference to any such opinion or 
belief, or as interfering in any other way 
with that absolute freedom of thought and 
expression which is the natural right of 
every rational being-... , X- -

The foregoing contains the essenoeof the 

constitutl oil The rest of thtfarticles cover 
the details of the organisation. ^Member, 
annua! fee, 8!; patron, annual fee, 85.

FREEDOM—OHARACTER—FELLOWSHIP.
The general purpose of tho Free Religious 

^Association Is to liberate religion from bond
age to every kind of ecclesiastical authority, 
in order that it may find more perfect ex
pression in moral and humane deeds. As 
Illustrative of certain special and near ob
ject« which we wish to attain, we mention 
the following:

We seek to achieve the emancipation of 
the nubile schools from sectarian Inllence.

We seek to purify, tho statute book from 
all laws that discriminate in favor of any 
aect or religious opinion. * ‘ •

We seek to educate public opinion, by 
these and other means, to an appreciation 
of complete liberty of thought and con
science.

^Ve seek to promote a union of liberals In 
order that their real strength throughout 
the country may be brought out more ef
fectively for the establishment of their 
principles.

Felix Adler, President. 
Wm. J. Potter, Secretary.

Experience« with Siad»—Strange Ap
pearance of a Spirit.

eou'ly by every one, by skeptics 
'lie dally papers have 
about giving extended 

»aid has been 
They are never

arxl will touch it up

To tbo Editor of tho Hellgio Philosophical Journo).
Once in a while we have a spiritualistio 

treat Iri this city of the planes. Thia limo II 
wm occasioned by the advent of tho world- 
renowned Dr. Slade, who camo unheralded 
mid quietly into our midst, and but fora modest 
little advertisement in tho morning papers, il 
wnjjld scarcely have been known nt all. Yes
terday bo left for Georgetown, one of our 
mountain-cities, to be g"no for a Mw days, 
after which he will spend nimiher short season 
witli’ua. Ma: n interest
ed in the spiritual phllosowriy, have hud their 
faith renewed aav/bccn converted and

many more Aiave seen what will cause them 
serious rcfivClioi*.  for a long time to come.

The Dootor has expressed himself ns much 
pk'KDvd wi\h his reception here.. He has been 

t treated c<
as wel I ns be 
been Just a little 
notices, I hough what they- have s 
thus ftrYespecIful and fair. T , 
averse to devoting n plenty of printer's ink to 
any supposed < .
with brilliant colors, but the phenomena in 
presence c.f Dr. Slade afford no opportunity 
/or a tootliaome scandal. irTHl they don't quite 
¿Uke to publish the whole truth if it in any 

way vustulaa an unpopulariatn.
A reporter of the Nt ts bail a sitting with 

the Doctor tho first week of his slay hero, an 
account <>f which was given in that jojirnnl 
nt sonic length. A phenomenon took place 
which has only once or twice before occurred 
in the history of the Doctor's mediumship, 
which was Hie writing of several languages 
at the "iimc time on the Inside of a double 
slate. Six •piece.'» of pencil were placed upon 
a clean slate, imd covered by nnother one 
cnrtTully sponged oil. The Doctor held lhe 
slates upon the shouldOr of lhe reporter, mere- 
Iv grasping thetn with hla thumb and fingers 
tiulilly enough’to I»« Id them together. Th< 
six crumbs of pencil were lot mol lately herstd 
scratching, all together, nt a lively nite, anil 
finally two lapn upon the slate announced that 
the work was.completed. Ou examining the 
slate six different paragranhs were found and 
in’different styles of writing. The first was 
in Get man, the second in Latin, the third in 
Greek, lhe fourth in Latin, the firth in French, 
and flie last in English; ns given tn a late 
number of lhe Relioio Philosophical Jour
nal.

Whether the lauguage is correct or not is 
of little consequence,,since it was all done 
without contact of human*  fingers. A prom
inent physician of this city has had photo
graphed a slate on which he received com- 
municatlons in Italian, Greek and Latin. 
Your corespondent received a communication, 
containing words symbolic of masonry and n 
paragraph or signature In Hebrew. Ono of 
the longest communications I have Been In a 
language not known lo the medium, is the fol
lowing in Latin, of which a translation lias 
been idade, and Is herewith given

Nos-et semper, et nunC ma ul Instruc- 
tiorcs per Paraclvtum deducl/fretn oc: omnia 
vcrilatla—uuicum quidem eum credlmus: 
Sub hoc tamen dispensatlone quam oidoroular 
dlcimus, ut 'Unici Dei ait et Fillus, Scrmo 
ipsitis, qui ex'ipso proceasout. per quern 
omnia facta atfntret sine gi:o factuinXHtt nihil, 
hunc miasum a Patro In Virgincm et ex ca 
nnlum hominum ctM>!um, fillurn houflnis el 
fillutu Del, et cognomlnXtum Jesutn Christum, 
hunc possum, hunc mortuum ct scpullom 
secundum scripturas. •

TRANSLATION.
"We both always and now (ho more as being 

bettor instructed by the Paraclete who brings 
down—that is to gay (sic)—all trull», believe 
indied in one%only God; but uevertlideas 
under this order which wo call oirorouinr 
(the polity or dispensation) that there is also 
a son of the;one only God—Ills own .word— 
who has'proceeded from Him, through whom 
all things were made, and without whom was 
nothing inado; (and we believe),that lie was 
sent by the Father Into the Virgin and from 
her was born man and Goii; son of man and 
Bon of God, and was named Jesus Christ, that 
he suffered, died and wm burled, according to 
lhe scriptures."

I took occMion a day or.two since lo show 
the above to ono who was formerly quite 
prominent in this region' as UT'Episcopal 
clergyman, but who for a number of years 
has been exercising another profession. He 
read It attentively approving of the doclrlno 
therein contained, but said, " Why. this is-al
most verbatim from tho old Latin father«." 
I tad him that It was written upon a sialo’ 
under_the mediumship ol Dr. Slade, and ho 
retuarked, "Oh, well, he Um learned it by heart 
somewhere, andxppled It upon |ho slate," and 
Mked Sf his Latin communications wcro not 
generally all of the same «ort I told him I 
had never ¿cch any two alike, and further
more that theyTr.ero written Independently of 
Blado, by a «mall pencil placed between two 
well cleaned slates. He looked puzzled for a 
moment,<aad said he would llko to see lhe 
performaficoThut he did not believe there wm 
any spiritual Agency about It, in fact had no 
faith In thb modern bosh of Spiritualism.

Bu^, notwithstanding this he told mo then 
and there a number or remarkable stories In 
his own experience, one of which I feel con- 
slcalned to chroniclem well m lean, in nearly 
his own words:

MFor a number of years I wm Intimately 
Mioclaicd with Bishop 8 —, acting m his 
secretary and cognizant of all his business 
transactions I Ho #asa great worker m you 
.know, a power In 'the church and the prlmo 
leader In all great enterprises connected with 
thesatne. Never wm a bishop more boltfved 
by his peoplo or respected by the ntiblic gen
erally than Bishop A-------- , and his sudden
and unexpected demise some years «Ince wm 
alinoat universally mpurned and -regretted. 
D urI □ g hIs sickness and at the timo of hIs deAih 
I wm an Incumbent with him of Lupue ffaU 
Seminary of this city. During his ¡Mt hours 

most in- 
my lifu time

It rcr- 
yct how 
he other 

. As these thoughts flashed through my

got out of bid, rubbed my eyes, pinched 
If and tlid everything 1 could to ns.urc 

“ I went to the

he expressed a great desire fof*an  inlcrvlow- 
wilh inc, m I learned artervard, but as It was 
to bo concerning business, the attcndlng'phy*  
siolan adVisftd against it. fearing that his con
dition might be aggravated thereby. Tito 
blslfnp wm nearer his end than any one sup- 
posed{ he dropped away suddenly .and the 
matters, whatever '.hey were, about winch he"' 
wished toconeu'f mo, remain a matter of con
jecture. ' But conversant as I was, with alibis 
business affaire. Its was unfortunate» for his 
family that the Interview could not have been 
aflbrdod.

"OS tho night following his death. Ills body 
;wm laid out in his studio which adjoiiietk 
mino. I told the attendants that there would 
be no necessity for Watchers—to secure well 
tho windows and doors and I woulddo whal-

• ever was necessary, beitfg so near by. 
always a great hand for Bitting up 1
night-and so wae IhrblBhop. It wm hlA 
tom*  to como to my room at nny and nil I 
for consultation or to gel mo to do some 
Ing for him. at which limes he would liriock 
and walk In witb>'.ul*Naralflng  to’bo bidden 
On tho night lu question I-had retired laic 
but not to sleep. I had not been long in liik!. 
.when a knock came at tho door commqofcM- 
ing between mine and that of tho d^ad: I 
know there wm ni> living soul In tiikl room, 
and while thinking II might pnwlbly bo tho 
matron, tho door opened and Iti walked Bishop 
8--------with hurried step and came a.id stood
nt the foot of my bed, as natural ns life, and- 
with anxiety depicted upon IHg countenance, 
seemed atruggling to apeak. I could not bo- 
licve my eyes and plncfhtd myself to sec if I 
wcçe awake." "Wcreycii frightened !" "No. 
not a nartlclo. 1 had always had thcjno.it in- 
tense desire to see a ghost, and in my 1" 
have stayed in numy aso callc-d haunted houso 
lor that exprès«, purpose, but in vain. '■ * 
(ainly ¿v the bidimp, tlinughl I. and 
van it be. for the hlaliop*H  do.ul in I 
room. .' '
mind my visitor diBnppc ircd.

"Ig», 
myscl 
myself that 1 was In 
washstand and bathed mv face and hands in 
water mid said. Surely i mn awake.’ I gbt.. 
back into bed and had no more than doue so 
when the door again opened anil Bishop S------
entered the room and advanced to the foot of 
my lied as belorc. nml again seemed to make 
mi cllort to speak.' I kovw then that 1 was 
awake anil in my rigid mind, for the dam;»- 
uess was still upon iqj^ face from the water I 
(ia<l used a moment before iitjiatâing." "Why 
didn't you speak lo him! ’ " Because I knjDK- 
thc bishop lay dead in the next room anil I 
knew that the periomigo before mv could not 
be lie."

"Who was it then?"
“This question brought nn answer so mixed 

that I concluded I wouhl change lhe subject 
and spare cmbarræ»9inciil. He tohl me. how
ever. that a few months afterward he received 
a letter from some one unknown to hiim-vlf 
Haying that he (the correspondent), was a me
dium for communications between the Spirit 
work! and tliis. mid that a spirit calling him
self G. M. H--------had (»me to him request'
ing au interview with M. It-------- .

"Did you go for one!" "No, I answered, 
saving that I know G. M. S---- — very well.
am1 would be willing to receive any communi
cation Irom him' You see, being a clergy-' 
man I would have been criticised severely 
had I been discovered consulting with n spirit
ual tnerlium."

Mr. R«------- has related to me many strange
Incidents in his experience, but tfie above 
cornea the neafcal home. YoursVery^rulv.

. R. A. Key'd.
Denver. Colorad v

ANOTHER lU'.FOHT IN HEFKRENCK TO 
SLADE'S MEDIUMSHIP.

Totbe E>lheroLtba Heiufio-roilu^puical Joonra):

Dr. Blade returned lo this citv from George- 
town sooner than was expected, and slnco my 
last letter I have witnessed Bomelhiug new 
and wonilciful in hia presence, and which 
seenut also greatly to have delighted him. He 
thinks tbat*when  Zocllncr henre of it he will 
almost bo tempted /m^d for him to go again 
to Germany to witness llm phenomenon.

A telegraphic operator of thia city had pre
sented the Doctor with anjnstrument, such as 
operators use in the transmission of messages, 
with the request that ai^experiment be tried 
as to whether it would be powiblo fur a spirit 
operator to make use uf it for communicating 
purposes. The Doctor bad signified his will
ingness to makcitlio attempt, and appointed 
March 10th, at 2 p. m., as lhe lime for a «dance. 
Ignorant of lilis engagement I happened to bo 
making a vall upon the Doctor at the appoint
ed hour for trial wperf Merer«. A----- and B—
enteród, with whom the appointment had been 
made. I was about to retire, but being urgent
ly requested to remain I was only too happy to 
do so.

Dr; Slarfe said that hehafi been Impressed. 
m to the mudé of procedure in lhe sdnncc, 
and when we bad gathered around tho table, 
he was about lo state tho,conditions, when hu 
was immediately entranced by bis control who 
gavo-jliem in his own language, which wxrcto 
lhe «fleet thal'iho Instrurtieni or transniitter 
should be placed under tho table, on the fioor, 
and that wo must, much as possible, divfcrl 
our attention from it while In operation. Tho 
jnedium. at the snme time would also holtfa 
slate wLh a piebyof pencil upon it under the 
table, and wlílló une-spirlt operated thelnelru- 
menlvAnóther ono would take down lhe mes
sage in telegraphic character«.

Tho condition« complied with, tho peculiar 
click of the transmitter wm linmediaUly 
heard, and at tho samo limo tho sound, of the 
recording crumb of pencil upon lhe slate held 

4>y Dr. Blade. • . #
Presently tho clicking .ceased m did also 

tho «ound of tho pencil.. Tho slato wm with
drawn and found to contain a me ««ago In tho 
usunl tolegraphlo algos of dot« and marks 
which could 8Mlly'be deciphered by Mr. A-* —, 
who Is a practical operator. Tho experiment 
had proved a completo success and all wcro 
very much pleased.

Tho Doctor wm again cntUnced, and- his 
control appointed the following dayvtho 20th, 
at 2 ú. m., for a silting, requesting tho «ame 
parties hrbo present, when a repetition of the 
experiment would bo cssayod.

The parttes convened at the appointed hoar. 
The transmitter wm placed upon the floor m 
in the first Instance, under the tablo, while Dr. 
Slade m before hela a «late with pencil upon 
If The clicking of tho instrument and the 
scratching of tho pencil were heard going on 
at tho same time, and at the conclualon the 
■late wm found covered with dots and mark« 
m on the day previous. As a further test lhe 
medium requested that before Mr. A---------
should read lhe telegraphic «y mbols, the spirit 
should write out lhe telegram on another'slate 
•which he (the-mSdlum), wohld hold under the 
table. This wm done. The Doctor then gave 
tho ImI slato to Mr. B*-^ —. and the first to-Mr.' 
A------, who omIIv read off tho message which
WM found to coincido with the written ono 
held by Mr. B------ . This is regarded by tho
Doctor m more wonderful than any form of 
Independent communication that hu como 

Ip. »nd expresses great 
To me, everyth ink that 
•ewnce 1« wonderful, and

DK.

through bls 
satisfaction 
take« place press:
scarcely any new thing a

APRIL 3, 18a0?|

Tbo Doctor left hero tor Leadville on tho 
evening of the 20th, where lie exports to meet 
bis only brother, whoso bonus Is in Iowa, but 
who comes to Colorado to greet tho Doctor on 
hit) roturu from hit Journey around the world. 
Arter a fortnight's sojourn in that city ho will^ 
return to Denver, stop’ a week or ten days and > 
then on to Omaha and Chicago.

X . II. A. IIetd. 
Denver Colorado^ \

[Fron>^ weJT known eilUpn of Chicago.] 
f Cmcxoo, III, Jan. I, 1880. 

II. II. Warner JMuitcr. .V. }. ;
Gsmtlkmkn: I ikve used' Waroer'a 8»fe Kidney 

and l.lvcr Curo will) ;hc greatett aalhfactloo. It 
la tho only remedy Ubavo ever u»«d that I can re- 
commend to my frllnda, is It baa cured mo of 
B'lght’a l>i><*a«o  of tong Handing, after having 
Visited the White Sulphur 8prlng« of Virginia, and 
trying Innumerable so called • rcmedlea” of tho 
clay. Hating resided heritor forty-aoven year«, 
my friends will be glad to aee thia statement. The 
dlicovorcr I», Indeed, a public benefactor.

1O ,, WILLIAM H. PATTERSON.
1,401 Wabash avenue, near Tw.nly-nlntb «treat.
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^3000 l»rn«<tora hero »olnnlartty offered ihelr 8i<tra- 

».Uie tjllowlnir. which can be «eca at oar office.
Mcmf». Bratuiry A Johneon.

Fit* dm>rtUTia»t. Cn»Mi»r». 
“For the pul few je»r» wo lra»o »old »«Hon»4>rand»ol 

l*vroaal*lMtcr«  _I’nr»t<:ra»«»n4 lha Fdrlici>rrfer 
■•Betrajb'aCalcine I*otoua  I’iMter." 

to»,: olbera.
w« cnavldtr th*-n  ore. t lhe vrry few roltaMehowho’d 

rrtnnj m worthy >>t e>nfl4« »co. They »ro »upartor to all 
olUcrFutoua rl-ratcraor tncdici^c. (ur i’«tern»> u»e.

»3.a< -no-« t-hre.

ElKMÖt C*r4<  
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SawChr» iixt RMII«. OIK Edu». 4c.. 
•X G. A. B mina. Non Ilford. Ct
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(•»CC PP turnt« Frwfll e*v  Week.' WlD
Vii tin ill’'«’It nr •* ’Outfit n<x
QOQ.UU ku. rideout suo., an Fwu»st.N?
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HABIT C’lCKUtu into 
31.1»»*  Nu till enr- 
rd. !>■ J. bTirniN».

LetMBun. Ohio.
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Jrli-r ll-Kik )-■ ».-nt t ,, ... ~.-------------------_
■umptlon, ItroDChltia, Aathmra, Hora Throat, Vir N«.»l 
Catarrh II ta rlr«antl» prlutr-1 «n-L4iLu.tr»!rd; ill (uraot 
tl'nu 1*1«.  II h<u tu-en the ni>«ura of •»«¡ni'orany v« uanle 
lire«. Send trama «nd iwwl-office «4dn-»». with an cent» 
•K" for nraillni The I.«'« 'a 1tir»l'i«h|o to prr^ut »'iffertff 
with an» d'a «•■• I>f I*  e Noto, Throat or Luu*.  Adiirrwa, 
l>r V, WOl.FE.44 ,cL>DAtLHt.lo
HWarate the paper to whim tun*»*w  ihU adrertlMinohL 

fi-ltf. -

J prrw>n.-fn

)
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To Florida! Tourists!!
Th" ■»1icDtlou0fUW.it» «(»IttDit tho BflUo. »n4 Northern 

r»nit’!o» wt»hit>< • cotnivrra'jlo hutno for il.o winter, U idvIumI 
to tho •

OOLKMAN HOUSE
WALDO. FLORIDA. 

(South frufa K. Il l»cj>-»L)
Flu«-«:«m tn over» retnoet; ttiecumfurtof guetta • »poet«!- 

t»: term» r«ra»>r.»,«!o
\V»J4o la rtrarmiOKly »!tn*tc«l  In tho he«rt of tho »rwr-K« 

cnlt near tbo great b»nl« Fc ¡Ako. «n<1 to • thrivii.«. 
t»r*Jihfuliown.  •

W. U. COLEMAN
(Mra. Wtn. KintnetteColooraa.)
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For Childrçn About Them sel ve».

. Dr A. E. NEWTON.
, AD-ok f»r< blldrrn'e I.rernma Tri nrary School*  »n<l Fami- 
ltea,d*«iaraed  tolnipm*  knowledge o I th» Comía Uody at*'  
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mulo.
•.‘For m!«*.  wboleaale »ml retal), by tho RiLtoio-Faitr- 
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THE HALO:
an AU TO BIOGRAPHY of 

’ D. C. DEIS’IOIIE.

THIS volume h Intended to bo a truthful auto- 
.£*'.1tr “phr.''r,h0 *u,,»”r- w M*[*rUln»  lo <>ip«r1»DCXV 
ana thrllllatf »4renturr» which »re bchcvnl lob« niorv eicer^ 

UonW tbm rcpreecnuitve. iltodc»l«ne4 taWu-«r«ie»plr!tn- 
»1 pWoaiphy. Vr. In other word«, tudimoaltrate the f». « thu 
our friend» la »ptrlt-llfi’ »ttend «nd «ct upon u» while welo- 
Irabu material boll-«: «odtlrat (hey frequently Influence tu 
forirood watch ovarua In the up« an l .duwu«\>nif« here, are 
co«ni»«utof every thotifM.cheer u« when de«pon>i|nr. and 

hopeful word» of eocoura^etucot wbea mtofurtuaa
To the »tmcgllne. dtonoura«».! men and women of the world. 

to Ihoa" bent down wl'h «leknc«» and rare«. ChtoVolame 1» re- 
•peelfully d-^hcatods and If llw peruaal of IU p*OMi»h»ll  olrj. 
den lie heart of wm« wajfar.-r. lo htogloomy Nlrrtm><n 
through the'world, with freah hopca, ono groat object of tbo 
author will bo fulfilled. *<
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